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Abstract
The use of celebrity athletes as endorsers has become a popular marketing strategy.
Celebrity athletes are often used to endorse products because it is believed they positively
impact brand attitudes (Friedman & Friedman, 1979; Kamins, et. al., 1989; Till, Stanley,
Priluck, 2008) and fostering brand loyalty (Bush, et. al., 2004). In addition, celebrity
athletes are used to help a company differentiate their products and build instant name
recognition (Henriks, 1996). This dissertation explored factors associated with celebrity
endorser effectiveness. The conceptual framework for this study was grounded by the
Source Credibility Model (Hovland, Janis, & Kelley, 1953; Hovland & Weiss, 1951;
McGuire, 1968) and the Source Attractiveness Model (McGuire, 1985). The two models
consist of the factors: trustworthiness, attractiveness, expertise, similarity, familiarity, and
likability. The six factors were analyzed to gain a better understanding of the construct
celebrity endorser effectiveness or the ability of an endorser to produce a strong positive
impression. The purpose of this study was to create a valid and reliable measuring tool,
based on the six factors included in the source credibility and source attractiveness
models, to assess celebrity athlete endorser effectiveness. The specific research questions
were; 1) What factors (i.e., expertise, trustworthiness, attractiveness, similarity, likability,
familiarity) contribute to celebrity athlete endorser effectiveness? 2) Does a respondent’s
gender affect the perceived effectiveness of a celebrity athlete endorser?
3) Does the celebrity athlete endorser’s gender affect his/her perceived effectiveness?
The study was conducted through the use of an online survey. An undergraduate student
sample (n= 813) viewed hypothetical advertisements of two celebrity athlete endorsers
and answered a 36-item survey with questions pertaining to the factors associated with
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the Source Credibility and Source Attractiveness Models. An exploratory factor analysis
uncovered three factors impacting celebrity athlete endorser effectiveness. Two of the
factors were contained previously by the Source Credibility and Source Attractiveness
Models, attractiveness and familiarity while a newly forged factor, compatibility was also
uncovered. The new factor compatibility, comprised of the factors similarity and
expertise, is the strength of the perceived relationship between consumer and the
celebrity athlete endorser. The study also resulted in the development of the 11-item
Athlete Endorser Effectiveness Scale which will provide a simple and comprehensive
evaluation tool for sport marketers and academics to further research on the celebrity
athlete endorser phenomenon.
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Chapter 1-Introduction
Overview
The use of endorsements as a component of marketing campaigns has been
utilized for centuries. The more recent phenomenon of using celebrity athletes has
become a major aspect of marketing strategy during the past few decades. Athlete
endorsers are the most represented form of celebrity endorser (Carlson & Donovan, 2008;
Cunningham, Fink, & Kenix, 2008) and a significant portion of the $46.3 billion dollar
corporate sponsorship expenditures globally (IEG, 2010). Companies spend huge sums
to employ celebrity athletes and associate them with their brand. Athletic shoe and
apparel manufacturer, Nike was projected to spend roughly $712 million in 2011 on
celebrity athlete endorsers (Nike Inc, 2010). Advertising Age (2001) explained, “Other
creative tactics and techniques change with the fashion of the day but the testimonial is
such a workhorse selling tool that it never goes out of style” (p. 10).
Endorsements, which often feature testimonials, have become a significant
marketing strategy and have traditionally featured consumers due to their similarity to
target audiences (Ohanian, 1990). Also known as typical person testimonials, these
persuasive messages involve a person unfamiliar to the audience who endorses a product
in an advertisement (Martin, Wentzel, &Tomczak, 2008). Research on testimonials
suggests that using a “typical person” acts as a minor cue to influence the persuasiveness
of an advertising message (Petty, Cacioppo, & Schumann, 1983). In contrast to the
“typical person” testimonial, the use of a celebrity acts as a more direct cue relating to a
number of factors such as physical attractiveness or expertise. It has become
commonplace for endorsers to be celebrities. In fact, one in four advertisements features
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a celebrity endorser (MarketWatch, 2006). McCracken (1989) defines a celebrity
endorser as “an individual who enjoys public recognition and who uses this recognition
on behalf of a consumer good by appearing with it in an advertisement” (p. 30).
Estimates indicate consumers are exposed to up to 5,0000 advertising messages a day
(Johnson, 2009) and many marketers believe that using celebrities helps to break through
an overcrowded marketplace (Dyson & Turco, 1998; Erodgan & Baker, 1999; Grede,
2002; Charbonneau & Garland, 2005). Not only are celebrities able to attract and hold
attention but they may also “transfer the right message and achieve high recall rates for
marketing messages in today’s cluttered environment” (van der Veen & Song, p. 161).
Other benefits associated with the use of endorsers include enhancing believability of the
ads (Kamins, Brand, Hoeke, & Moe, 1989), creating and differentiating product images
(Friedman & Friedman, 1979, Kamins, 1989) and increasing brand loyalty (Bush, Martin,
& Bush, 2004).
The perceived benefits of this marketing strategy have caused marketers to
increase the use of endorsers in advertising campaigns. Endorsements are now one of the
most popular forms of retail advertising (Choi & Rifon, 2007). The percentage of
television commercials worldwide featuring a celebrity has doubled in the past decade
(White, 2004). Due to the extensive use of endorsements in marketing, factors impacting
endorser effectiveness have been analyzed extensively. Previous research examining
endorser effectiveness has primarily focused on two basic models: the Source Credibility
Model (Hovland, Janis, & Kelley, 1953; Hovland & Weiss, 1951; McGuire, 1968) and
the Source Attractiveness Model (McGuire, 1985). In the Source Credibility Model two
main factors, expertise and trustworthiness were at the core of an endorser being
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perceived as credible (Hovland, et al., 1953). Hovland and Weiss’s (1953) original
definition states expertise is “the extent to which a communicator is perceived to be a
source of valid assertions” (p. 21). The other factor in their model, trustworthiness, has
been defined as “the degree of confidence in the communicator’s intent to communicate
the assertions he considers most valid” (Hovland et al., 1953, p. 21). Researchers have
operationalized the two factors in a number of different ways which has led to confusion
(Ohanian, 1990). More recently the model was expanded to include the concept of
attractiveness (Ohanian, 1990). Attractiveness has been added to the original two factors
due to the importance it plays in contemporary endorsement strategy. It is widely
assumed that being attractive helps persuasively convey a message (Dion, Berscheid, &
Walster, 1972). However, not all consumers view physical attractiveness in the same way
(Simmers, Damron-Martinez, & Haytko, 2009). Adding to the uncertainty is a similar
problem faced in conceptualizing the Source Attractiveness Model.
The Source Attractiveness Model contends that similarity, familiarity, and liking
are primarily responsible for determining endorser effectiveness (McGuire, 1985). The
factors included in this model seem logical when explaining the effectiveness of an
endorser. Similarity is “the supposed resemblance between the source and the receiver of
the message” (Roy, 2006 p. 141). The factor of familiarity is the recognizability one
gains through exposure (Roy, 2006). Likability is the idea that an endorser is perceived
more favorably when he or she is liked (Sampson & Insko, 1964). Although research has
investigated endorser effectiveness and the many factors related to this concept a
comprehensive study examining the two models has not been conducted. A current
conceptual gap exists as to which factors influence endorser effectiveness. Aspects of the
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two models and related six factors have been analyzed in a non-systematic way with
researchers selecting certain factors while leaving others out. The construction and
validation of a scale measuring all six factors is needed to gain a deeper understanding of
endorser effectiveness.
Ohanian (1990) is often cited as developing the most complete model assessing
endorser effectiveness (e.g. Braunstein-Minkove, Zhang, & Trail, 2011, Boyd & Shank,
2004; Erdogan, 1999; van der Veen & Song, 2010). However, only half of the factors
associated with the Source Credibility and Source Attractiveness Models were examined
in the scale developed in her study. Ohanian’s scale measured the factors expertise,
trustworthiness and attractiveness of an endorser and were validated using respondents
self-reported measures of purchase intention and perceived quality of the products being
tested. The author explained, “As research findings continue in this area, the existing
scale can be expanded or modified” (p. 50). Since Ohanian’s study several scholars have
explored the factors involved in endorser effectiveness in sport marketing (BraunsteinMinkove, Zhang, & Trail, 2011; Braunstein & Zhang, 2005; Carlson & Donavan, 2008;
Fink, Cunningham, & Kensicki, 2004; Kim & Na, 2007; Silvera & Austad, 2003; van der
Veen & Song, 2010). Yet, as more research has been conducted the literature has drifted
from these conceptual underpinnings. More information regarding this “conceptual drift”
will be provided in chapter 2.
After conducting a thorough investigation into research on endorser effectiveness,
a scale incorporating all six factors of the two most widely used models was not found.
To develop a better understanding of the factors associated with endorser effectiveness a
comprehensive examination needs to occur. This study will explore the factors believed
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to be most relevant and influential in determining the effectiveness of celebrity athlete
endorsers. An analysis of the factors contributing to endorser effectiveness is important
because “the process by which an attitude is formed or changed has crucial implications
for the effectiveness of that attitude to guide future behavior such as purchasing a
product” (Preister & Petty, 2003 p. 408).
Conceptual Underpinnings
In an exploratory study of celebrity athlete endorsements Roy (2006) stated - “A
review of literature suggests that there are four basic models that deal with the issue of
celebrity endorsements” (p. 140). Those four models include the Match-up Hypothesis
(Mowen, Brown, Schulman, 1979), the Transfer of Meaning Process (McCraken, 1989),
the Source Credibility Model (Hovland, et al., 1953; Hovland & Weiss, 1951; McGuire,
1968) and the Source Attractiveness Model (McGuire, 1985). Each of these models offers
a framework to examine the effectiveness of celebrity athlete endorsers. Braunstein and
Zhang (2005) explained that these four models are “…highly applicable to sport, where
star athletes have the ability to influence others as a result of their physique, knowledge,
attitude, exemplary skills and ability to invoke pride through cheering for the athlete” (p.
245).
Match-up hypothesis. The Match-up Hypothesis (Mowen, et al., 1979), explores
the appropriateness of fit between endorser, target market and product. Also known as the
celebrity-product congruence model this framework has been used successfully in
predicting celebrity endorser success (Boyd & Shank, 2004; Fink, et al., 2004; Koernig &
Boyd, 2009; Till & Busler, 2000; Roy, 2006). Misra and Beatty (1990) supported the
match-up hypothesis with findings showing brand recall and affection towards the brand
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was increased when the endorser and product had congruence. A study analyzing athletes
who endorsed energy bars found athletes were better able to increase brand attitudes than
actors (Till and Busler, 2000). This finding supports the match-up hypothesis given an
athlete would have a better product fit with energy bars than an actor.
Transfer of meaning process. The Transfer of Meaning Process (McCraken,
1989) was developed to explain the relationship between the meanings a person
associates with endorsers and their effects on the persuasiveness of advertising messages.
Kamins (1990) noted, “although they may not be a celebrity, or ever become one, the
typical consumer may still symbolically aspire to identify with this group by purchasing
the product recommended by the celebrity” (p. 4). The effectiveness of athletes’
endorsements of sport products depends upon successful transfer of meaning from the
athlete to the product and, ultimately, to the consumer (Douglas & Isherwood, 1979;
McCracken 1989).
Source models. Of the four basic models used to analyze endorsers the two
general models most utilized have been the Source Credibility Model (Hovland, et al.
1953; Hovland & Weiss, 1951; McGuire, 1968) and the Source Attractiveness Model
(McGuire, 1985). These models are also highly applicable to sport, since athletes have
the ability to persuade due to their status in society (Braunstein & Zhang, 2005). Stevens,
Lathrop, and Bradish (2005) explained that an examination of source effectiveness needs
to account for two primary dimensions of source power- source credibility and source
attractiveness. When the two models are combined they include the factors expertise,
trustworthiness, familiarity, similarity, likability and attractiveness. The two original
models are rooted in social psychology research and were originally applied to the study
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of communication. More recently the models have been used as a “necessary part of our
understanding of the endorsement process” (McCracken, 1989 p. 311). Brooks and Harris
(1998) added to McCracken’s comments stating, “both the source attractiveness and
source credibility models have been validated to some degree in the literature, and each
provides an intuitively appealing reason why an athlete should be an effective endorser”
(p. 41).
Ohanian (1990) offers one of the most cited and thorough measurements for a
main aspect of endorser effectiveness, source credibility. The author reviewed previous
research on source credibility and explained, “although the studies were designed to
measure the same construct, there is no consistency among the authors as to the number
and types of dimensions that source credibility comprises” (p. 40). Since Ohanian’s study
the research designed to measure constructs pertaining to endorser effectiveness have
also been inconsistent. Silvera and Austad (2004) examined factors predicting
effectiveness of endorsers by analyzing admiration, physical attractiveness and similarity
of a participant to an endorser. Knott and St. James (2004) analyzed the phenomenon to
create a rating model for celebrity endorsers using three main attributes, celebrity
attributes, situation attributes and target attributes. Braunstein and Zhang (2005)
conducted a multivariate analysis on “athletic star power factors” which included
professional trustworthiness, likeable personality, athletic expertise, social attractiveness,
and characteristic style as predictors of sport consumption factors. Braunstein-Minkove,
Zhang and Trail (2011) investigated the effectiveness of celebrity athlete endorsers using
the factors expertise, trustworthiness, and image to measure the attitude toward the
endorser-product congruency. Rationale was provided for including the factors based on
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their prevalence in the literature, however oftentimes the rationale for excluding other
factors appearing in the literature is not given or fully explained. Ohanian (1990)
explained that due to the accumulative nature of research and the fact that future analysis
is built off of the study of previous research there is a need for a consistent measurement
approach.
The source credibility model is grounded in the idea that two main factors,
expertise and trustworthiness, impact source credibility. van der Veen and Song (2010)
noted that it is “common practice to include these factors in endorsement models because
of their presumed impact on consumer behavior” (p. 462). Source credibility has also
been recognized as the best foundation in creating an effective endorser (Stafford,
Stafford & Day, 2002).
Expertise. McCracken (1989) defined expertise as “a perceived ability of the
source to make valid assumptions” (p. 311). Messages coming from an expert endorser
are accepted with greater agreement than the same communications from a non-expert
(Tedschi, 1972). Expertise is also a factor in the source credibility model that has been
linked with the intention to purchase products (Ohanian, 1991). Messages coming from
an expert endorser are accepted with greater agreement than the same communications
from a non-expert (Tedschi, 1972).
Trustworthiness. Trustworthiness in the source-credibility scale focuses on “a
listener’s trust in a speaker” (Ohanian, 1990, p. 41). McCracken (1989) explained
trustworthiness as the “perceived willingness of the source to make valid assertions” (p.
311). Several studies have shown trustworthiness can impact attitudes or beliefs in an
endorser’s message. For example, Priester and Petty (2003) note that “if a message
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recipient can be confident that an expert source will be willing to provide accurate
information because of his or her high trustworthiness, they may forgo the effortful task
of scrutinizing the message and, instead, unthinkingly accept the conclusion as valid” (p.
409).
The source attractiveness model adds to these factors by proposing endorser’s
effectiveness is based on three factors: similarity, familiarity, and likability.
“Attractiveness does not mean simply physical attractiveness, but includes any number of
virtuous characteristics that consumers might perceive in a celebrity endorser: for
example, intellectual skills, personality properties, lifestyles or athletic prowess”
(Erodgan, 1999 p. 299). The source attractiveness model is a popular method for
evaluating endorsers due to its logical approach. Many would naturally conclude if
someone is seen as similar, familiar, and likable they would be more persuasive in the
message they are delivering.
Familiarity. According to Roy (2006) familiarity is “awareness or knowledge of
the source, which comes from exposure” (p. 141). The modern day athlete has a distinct
advantage in being familiar to the consumer public as compared to previous athletes who
lacked the availability through media outlets and coverage devoted to sport. Swartz
(1984) argued that perceived familiarity between a consumer and endorser is positively
associated with both attractiveness and liking.
Likability. Another factor in the Source Attractiveness Model is likeability which
assumes that celebrities who are liked will be effective endorsers (Friedman & Friedman,
1979). Likeability is described as an attraction to the endorser due to the endorser
physical appearance and behavior (McGuire, 1985). The main focus of the likeability
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variable is physical appearance which has been shown to increase persuasiveness
regardless of the gender of the source receiver (Horai, Naccari, and Fatoullah, 1974; Dion
and Stein, 1978). Additionally, liking has been identified as a subcomponent of
attractiveness, which is considered to be one of the basic components of source
effectiveness (Burgoon, 1976; McQuire, 1969).
Similarity. The source attractiveness model also includes the dimension of
similarity which has been defined as the “the supposed resemblance between the source
and the receiver of the message” (Roy, 2006 p. 141). Feick and Higie (1992) found
consumers are more influenced by a testimonial from an endorser who is viewed as being
similar to the audience. While a consumer may not feel s/he is similar to an endorser due
to the endorser’s tremendous athletic talent, the attractiveness factor can still be related
based on a belief the consumer and athlete share similar opinions, intellect, and lifestyles
(Stevens, Lathrop, & Bradish, 2003). Cialdini (2007) noted that we like people who are
similar to us and “this fact seems to hold true whether the similarity is in areas of
opinions, personality traits, background or lifestyle” (p. 173).
Attractiveness. Since consumers all have different perceptions as to what they
find attractive objections have been made about only using the source attractiveness
model in analysis of endorser effectiveness (Simmers, et al., 2009 p. 53). However,
Ohanian (1990) cited Joseph’s (1982) exhaustive review of communicators physical
attractiveness who concluded that generally “attractive (versus unattractive)
communicators are consistently liked more and have a positive impact on products with
which they are associated” (p. 42). Physical attractiveness is not the only variable viewed
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in the attractiveness dimension, it can also include characteristics such as personality and
athletic ability (Erdogan, 1999).
All six of the factors outlined in the source credibility and source attractiveness
models have been shown to impact the effectiveness of an endorser. The question of how
much each factor influences consumer perception has not been investigated. Studies have
highlighted specific aspects of these two models but a comprehensive examination of all
six factors has not taken place. A need exists for the creation and validation of an
instrument that combines both theoretical models. Therefore, the purpose of this study is
to create a valid and reliable measuring tool, based on the six factors included in the
Source Credibility and Source Attractiveness Models, to assess celebrity athlete endorser
effectiveness.
Statement of Problem
The amount of money spent by corporations and organizations to utilize this
marketing strategy is evidence of its significance among sport marketers. Due to the
prominent role endorsements play within marketing it is important to develop a
comprehensive analysis of the factors contributing to celebrity athlete endorser
effectiveness. Factors that contribute to the effectiveness of celebrity athlete endorsers
have been analyzed (Boyd & Shank, 2004; Braunstein & Zhang, 2005; BraunsteinMinkove, et al., 2011; Fink, et al., 2004; Koernig & Boyd, 2009; Till & Busler, 2000;
Roy, 2006). However, researchers have not approached the topic in a comprehensive
manner. To date, there has been no consistent approach in the analysis and number of
factors associated with endorser effectiveness.
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Although both the Source Credibility and Source Attractiveness Models are often
cited as fundamental frameworks to analyze endorser traits, the two approaches have yet
to be combined and applied simultaneously. As research in this area has grown, more
factors have been developed to try and explain endorser effectiveness. The multitude of
factors used in analyzing this phenomenon has caused confusion. Ohanian (1990) called
for the development of a consistent measurement approach which is grounded in “a
theoretical basis for the selection of constructs to represent the hypothesized
dimensions…” (p. 41). A gap exists in the literature with regard to the impact the factors
included in the source credibility and source attractiveness models have on the
effectiveness of a celebrity athlete endorsers. Furthermore, only a few authors have
“assessed the reliability and validity of the resulting scales” (Ohanian, 1990 p. 40).
Creating and validating a comprehensive scale will help to provide clarity regarding the
celebrity athlete endorser phenomenon.
Purpose of the Study
Given the continued importance of endorsements in marketing strategy along with
the lack of clarity associated with the factors of endorser effectiveness, a need exists to
create and validate and parsimonious measuring tool. Other studies have constructed
scales aimed to examine factors associated with effective endorsers however they address
only select variables. The purpose of this study is to create a valid and reliable measuring
tool, based on the six factors included in the source credibility and source attractiveness
models, to assess celebrity athlete endorser effectiveness.
The specific goals of the study include how each of the six factors associated with
source credibility and source attractiveness models impact endorser effectiveness and
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examine the effect gender plays on the perception of celebrity athlete endorsers. Peetz,
Parks & Spencer (2004) noted that although celebrity athletes are held in high regard,
“their effectiveness as endorsers continues to be affected by their gender as well as the
gender of the consumers” (p. 149). Analyzing the gender component as it relates to
endorser effectiveness is necessary to gain a more complete understanding of the
phenomenon.
This study will build upon the existing literature on source effectiveness by
creating and validating a simplified measuring tool. The field of sport marketing will
benefit from this study by having a comprehensive model rooted in two main
endorsement models. Confusion that has occurred due to a wide-ranging assortment of
factors impacting source effectiveness will be clarified and condensed to allow for a
greater understanding of the phenomenon. In order to achieve the purpose of this study
the following research questions are proposed:
RQ #1: What factors (i.e., expertise, trustworthiness, attractiveness, similarity, likability,
familiarity) contribute to celebrity athlete endorser effectiveness?
RQ#2: Does a respondent’s gender affect the perceived effectiveness of a celebrity
athlete endorser?
RQ#3: Does the celebrity athlete endorser’s gender affect his/her perceived
effectiveness?
Delimitations of study
The delimitations of the study include the following:
1. Only the six factors associated with the Source Credibility and Source Attractiveness
Models were analyzed in this study.
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2. Only the athletes selected in the developmental phase of the study were used for the
exploratory factor analysis.
3. The gender of the respondents and the gender of the endorsers included in this study
will be the only external variables addressed in this research.
4. Study participants only evaluate one celebrity athlete endorser.
Limitations of study
The limitations of the study include the following:
1. Participants that do not respond to email requests for participation in the study could
affect the findings of this study.
2. This study only addresses a college student population in the southwestern part of the
United States.
3. The timeframe of this study does not allow for a longitudinal examination of the
specific celebrity athlete endorsers chosen. Therefore the perceptions of the respondents
may change over time due to the athlete’s relevance in sport.
5. To simplify the online instrument participants examined only one print advertisement
of an endorser, therefore the study will only examine respondent’s perceptions of print
advertisements.
6. The study only examined celebrity athlete endorsers’ endorsement of a non-sport
product. Sport related products will not be examined.
7. The study only examined the perceptions of the athletes selected (one male and one
female) in the exploratory factor analysis.
8. Generalizability to other celebrity athlete endorsers may be difficult due to the unique
individual differences of each athlete.
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Significance of Study
Current research conducted on this topic does not provide a clear understanding as
to what factors are most important in assessing the effectiveness of a celebrity athlete
endorser. It is critical that a valid scale be created based on a theoretical framework
specifically focused on the effectiveness of endorsers. The development and validation of
an instrument that assesses the six factors associated with the Source Credibility and
Source Attractiveness models will provide clarification on an aspect of the literature that
has drifted from its theoretical base. The creation of a parsimonious measuring tool will
help to refocus research on celebrity athlete endorsers by providing a valid and reliable
instrument to analyze this phenomenon.
Research Design
The six factors associated with source credibility and source attractiveness models
were used as the basis for the construction of an instrument designed to assess celebrity
athlete endorser effectiveness. The research methodology for this study was inspired by
Ohanian’s (1990) study on source credibility, which analyzed the factors expertise,
trustworthiness, and attractiveness.
The study was conducted in two distinct phases; (1) Development Phase, (2)
Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) Phase. In the initial phase a group of college students
participated in the selection of the endorsers which were used in the next phase of the
study. The students were asked to write the names of as many professional athletes as
they could think of in three minutes. After the responses were calculated the most
frequently written male and most frequently written female athletes were used as the
endorser examples referred to in the questionnaire. The selected athletes were the focus
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of two fabricated advertisements, depicting them as endorsers of a cell phone called The
Summit 4G.
Next, literature in the fields of sport marketing, communication and advertising
was examined to help develop words used in association with the factors included in the
source credibility and source attractiveness model. Those words were used to develop a
questionnaire which was administered during the exploratory phase of the study- See
Appendix. Once the questionnaire was completed it underwent an expert review from six
sport marketing experts and modifications were made based on their suggestions.
In the exploratory factor analysis phase of the study’s design the questionnaires
created in the development phase were used to acquire respondent’s perceptions of the
celebrity athlete endorsers. The participants were gathered from a convenience sample of
college students from a mid-size public university located in the southwestern part of the
United States. The sample was solicited through email and if individuals agreed to
participate in the study they completed an online self-administered survey. The sample
was asked to evaluate a hypothetical advertisement featuring one of the celebrity athletes
using questions measured on a seven point Likert scale. The survey had 36 total questions
based on each of the six factors associated with the Source Credibility and Source
Attractiveness models. After obtaining questionnaires from a significant sample size (n=
813) the data underwent Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA). Tabachnick and Fidell
(2001) indicate, “as a general rule of thumb, it is comforting to have at least 300 cases for
factor analysis” (p. 588). For the purpose of the study, the EFA aimed to employ a
subject to item ratio of more than 20:1, meaning for every item on the questionnaire at
least twenty subjects were needed. The completed questionnaire will have 36 items, six
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items per each initial factor; therefore 720 participants were needed to conduct the EFA.
In a survey of EFA sample sizes across a two year period Costello & Osborne (2005)
found that over three-quarters of the studies (78.6%) using EFA used a subject to item
ratio of 20:1 or less. Calculations were conducted using IBM SPSS – v19.0. Upon
analysis of the EFA, a finalized instrument was formulated.
Definition of Terms
For the purpose of this study the following terms were used:
Celebrity Athlete Endorser. Any athlete who “enjoys public recognition and who uses
that recognition on behalf of a consumer good by appearing with it in an advertisement”
(McCracken, 1989, p. 310).
Compatibility. the strength the perceived relationship between consumer and the
celebrity athlete endorser.
Endorsement. A personal (or personality) sponsorship. (The Economist, 2003)
Endorser effectiveness. The ability of an endorser to produce a strong positive
impression.
Sponsorship. “An activity whereby the marketer attempts to capitalize on an official
relationship with an event, a team, a league, a player, or some other sport organization…”
(Fullerton, 2010, p. 32).
Sport-related product. A product used when engaging in athletic or leisurely activity.
Source Credibility. “A communicator’s positive characteristics that affect the receiver’s
acceptance of a message” (Ohanian, 1990 p. 41).
Expertise. “The extent to which a communicator is perceived to be a source of valid
assertions” (Hovland et. al., 1989 p. 311).
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Trustworthiness. “Perceived willingness of the source to make valid assertions”
(McCraken 1989, p. 311).
Attractiveness. The physical and charismatic appeal of an individual which can include
personality, opinions, beliefs, and lifestyle.
Familiarity. “Awareness or knowledge of the source, which comes from exposure” (Roy,
2006 p. 141).
Similarity. “The supposed resemblance between the source and the receiver of the
message” (Roy, 2006 p. 141).
Likeability. “Affection for the source as a result of the source’s physical appearance and
behavior” (Erdogan 1999, p. 299).
Summary
As one of the most popular forms of advertising strategies used in today’s global
marketplace, celebrity endorsements have received considerable attention. Celebrity
athlete endorsers prominent role as promotional tools along with the large amount of
money invested by advertisers make this strategy a critical aspect of sport marketing.
Although, aspects of this phenomenon have been examined a comprehensive study
utilizing the source credibility (Hovland, et al., 1953; Hovland & Weiss, 1951; McGuire,
1968) and source attractiveness models (McGuire, 1986) has not been conducted. The
purpose of this study is to create a valid and reliable measuring tool, based on the six
factors included in the source credibility model and the source attractiveness model to
assess celebrity athlete endorser effectiveness.
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Chapter 2- Review of Literature
Overview
In American culture few professions are as highly revered as the professional
athlete. Shuart (2007) highlights the fact that many times the words “celebrity” and
“hero” are used interchangeably in American society when discussing sport figures.
Stevens, et. al. (2003) further explained, “commercialized by a global corporate
economy, sport heroes have taken on celebrity status and become extremely profitable
vehicles for advertising and promotion” (p. 103). The cultural shift from pure athlete to
athlete celebrity has caused many companies to utilize these figures in endorsements of a
wide-range of products (Braunstein-Minkove, et. al., 2011). Oftentimes celebrity athletes
“embody a collection of culturally relevant images, symbols, and values” (Choi, Lee, &
Kim, 2005 p. 86). A firm is likely to employ a celebrity athlete endorser due to the belief
that these associations will help to accomplish marketing goals.
The amount of money spent on athlete endorsers is staggering. The Top 10
American athlete endorsers earned over $218 million in 2010 (Freedman, 2010). Tiger
Woods’ 2010 endorsement earnings topped the list at $70 million. Some companies are
willing to spend large sums to connect their brand, product or company with athlete
endorsers. According to Shuart (2007) Nike spent over $1.4 billion on endorsers in 20032004 alone. Oftentimes the income an athlete receives through endorsements can far
outweigh the earnings they make playing their sport. For example, in 2010 the highest
earning female athlete was tennis star Maria Sharapova who made $24 million. Of that
$24 million, only $1 million came in the form of prize money, the other $23 million came
from endorsements and appearance fees for companies such as Nike, Sony-Ericsson and
Tiffany (Badenhausen, 2011). The willingness of companies to invest in this marketing
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strategy is not exclusive to current athletes as many former sport stars have taken
advantage of their popularity to cash in on endorsement contracts. An example of this is
Arnold Palmer, who has not been a competitive PGA Tour player for decades yet still
ranks among the top earning athlete endorsers (Stone, Joseph, & Jones, 2003).
A number of studies have been conducted examining the dimensions that make up
effective celebrity athlete endorsers (Boyd & Shank, 2004; Braunstein & Zhang, 2005;
Braunstein-Minkove, et al., 2011; Fink, et al., 2004; Koernig & Boyd, 2009; Till &
Busler, 2000). However, to date research has failed to approach the topic in a
comprehensive manner. An examination of endorser literature shows that selection
criterion of an effective endorser is primarily based on two main models, the Source
Credibility Model (Hovland, et al., 1953; Hovland & Weiss, 1951; McGuire, 1968) and
the Source Attractiveness Model (McGuire, 1985). The source credibility model suggests
that an endorser will be effective when they are viewed as having expertise and
trustworthiness (Hovland et al., 1953; Hovland & Weiss, 1951). In 1990 Ohanian added
the dimension of attractiveness which has since been associated with the model. The
source attractiveness model shows that an effective endorser is one who the consumer
perceives to be similar, familiar, and likable (McGuire, 1985). In regard to these source
models a gap in the literature has been found. These two models are widely associated
with celebrity athlete endorser research but have not been combined to create a valid and
reliable measuring tool. Therefore, the purpose of this study is to create a valid and
reliable measuring tool, based on the six factors included in the source credibility and
source attractiveness models, to assess celebrity athlete endorser effectiveness.
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This chapter provides a review of literature on the subject of celebrity athlete
endorsers. First, information is provided on celebrity endorsers including the advantages
and disadvantages of this marketing strategy. Next, major endorsement models are
discussed including the Match-up Hypothesis (Mowen, Brown, Schulman, 1979), the
Transfer of Meaning Process (McCraken, 1989), the Source Credibility Model (Hovland,
et al., 1953; Hovland & Weiss, 1951; McGuire, 1968) and the Source Attractiveness
Model (McGuire, 1985). Emphasis will be given to the factors associated with the source
credibility and source attractiveness models along with a review of scales designed to
examine factors included in these models. Finally, justification will be provided as for the
need to develop an instrument to measure a celebrity athlete endorser’s expertise,
trustworthiness, attractiveness, similarity, likability and familiarity.
Celebrity Endorsers
McCraken (1989) defined a celebrity endorser as “any individual who enjoys
public recognition and uses this recognition on behalf of a consumer good by appearing
with it in an advertisement” (p. 310). American society in particular is fascinated with
celebrities (Schickel, 1985). Oftentimes when an individual achieves celebrity status
their identity is lost and is replaced as a personality or even a brand (Braunstein & Zhang,
2005). Capitalizing on this fascination and manufactured personality, celebrities have
become commonplace in advertising strategy (Choi, et al., 2005). This strategy is used
within four product endorsement styles which McCracken (1989) notes include: “the
explicit mode (“I endorse this product”), the implicit mode (“I use this product”), the
imperative mode, (“You should use this product”), and the co-present mode (i.e., in
which the celebrity merely appears with the product)” (p. 310).
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Benefits of Using Celebrity Endorsers
The benefits associated with the use of celebrity endorsers include a number of
attractive marketing objectives. Marketing strategy aims to positively influence a
consumer’s thoughts on the competitive advantages associated with a firm’s products and
services (Erdogan, 1999). However, in order to influence consumer’s thoughts a
marketer must first get their attention. Oftentimes when an athlete attains celebrity status
it results in a high level of familiarity with the buying public (Stevens, et. al., 2003). As
the marketplace continues to become more competitive and crowed, the battle for
consumer’s attention and purchasing dollar has increased dramatically. Henriks (1996)
noted that use of celebrity endorsements can help a company differentiate their products
and build instant name recognition. Johnson (2009) estimates the number of ads a typical
consumer is exposed to during a day has gone from 500 in 1970 to upwards of 5000 in
the 2009. In the United States it is estimated that one in four advertisements features a
celebrity endorser (Shimp, 2000). In Japan it is reported that 70 percent of advertisements
feature a celebrity (Kilburn, 1998). A benefit of using a celebrity athlete endorser is their
ability to gain and hold consumers attention (Agrawal & Kamakura, 1995) by breaking
through advertising clutter (Miciak & Schanklin, 1994; Erdogan, Baker & Tagg, 2001).
Once marketers attract a consumer’s attention the next step “consists of creating an
emotional tie between the consumer and the athlete, thus increasing both brand and
product awareness and improving the image of the company” (Stone, et. al., 2003, p. 96).
Along with the ability to stand out among the constant advertising blitz, celebrity
athlete endorsers are more likely to enhance message recall (Friedman & Friedman,
1979). The ability to recall the advertising message often begins “as a result of
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similarities, with the use of an identifiable and reliable athlete or coach allowing a bond
between to form between the brand and consumers” (Braunstein & Zhang, 2005, p. 243).
If initial positioning of a product fails to attract the attention hoped for companies can
incorporate celebrities who have the necessary meanings to establish new positioning for
the products (Erodogan, 1999). Advertisements featuring celebrities have been rated
interesting, strong and effective and the products associated in those ads are rated as more
pleasant and enjoyable (Atkin & Block, 1983). The anticipated result of this strategy is
to positively impact brand attitudes (Friedman & Friedman, 1979; Kamins, et. al., 1989;
Till, Stanley, Priluck, 2008) and fostering brand loyalty (Bush, et. al., 2004). Petty, et al.,
(1983) found that the use of a celebrity endorser led to higher brand evaluations than the
use of average or “typical consumer” endorsers. Intangible assets such as brand equity
are also influenced by a celebrity endorser who can increase the credibility of a brand
(Spry, Pappu & Cornwell, 2009).
The status of celebrity athlete endorsers in society allows for them to provide
expert opinions on many products but especially on those products they use in
competition (Boyd & Shank, 2004). The celebrity having an expert position in the mind
of consumers increases the believability of the ads (Kamins, et al., 1989) as well as
creates positive word of mouth associations (Bush et. al., 2004). As an additional benefit,
athlete endorser’s can provide “free publicity” and testimony for a product, especially
when the product contributes to their athletic success (Stone, et. al., 2003).
With the large amount of money spent by marketers to associate celebrity athlete
endorsers with their products a critical benefit sought is an impact on the bottom line. The
previously mentioned benefits associated with endorsers are key components to driving
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sales (Lear, Runyan, & Whitaker, 2007; Ohanian, 1990). Specifically, purchase intention
for endorsed products has been shown to increase when a consumer identifies strongly
with the celebrity athlete endorser (Carlson & Donavan, 2008). Agrawal and Kamarkura
(1995) showed that in general, when a company announces the signing of a celebrity
endorser it creates an increase in the value of their stock. For example, in 2003 when
Nike signed basketball star Lebron James to an endorsement contract its stock rose threequarters of a percent indicating an agreement with market investors that signing James
would be beneficial (Fizel, McNeil, Smaby, 2008). However, the onslaught of marketing
messages in modern society and the increase in the use of celebrity endorsers in
advertising has caused many to question the effectiveness of this marketing strategy.
Disadvantages of Using Celebrity Endorsers
Although the use of athlete endorsers is extremely popular and research has
shown benefits of its use, those benefits are not universal. With the amount of money
marketers spend on this strategy there remains a significant amount of risk associated
with celebrity athlete endorsers. Especially in an age where media outlets and
information flow at a feverish pace caution should be used before trumpeting the benefits
of celebrity association with a brand or product. Stone, et. al. (2003) outlined a number of
studies which highlighted potential problems associated with this marketing strategy.
Because endorsement contracts have become so lucrative athletes and their agents
have sought was to capitalize on their celebrity status. However, many of the positive
associations with celebrity endorsers may be affected when an endorser engages in
multiple product endorsements (Agrawal & Kamakura, 1995; Tripp, Jenson, & Carlson,
1994). Additionally, the effectiveness of an endorser may also diminish based on the type
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of product being endorsed (Kamins, 1990). Koerning and Boyd (2009) provide the
example of Tiger Woods and his endorsement with the car manufacturer Buick
explaining, “…Buick’s use of Tiger Woods in car ads have not stemmed the sales decline
for their automobiles; nor has it resulted in a decrease of the average age of their buyers.
In fact, the average age increased by two years to 65 years old” (p. 26). The example of
Tiger Woods brings another aspect of celebrity endorsement strategy to the forefront,
negative events that effect the perception of an athlete in the eyes of the consumers.
Negative press associated with unpleasant or inappropriate behavior is cause for
concern to companies using this marketing strategy. The association with an athlete who
has received negative publicity can subsequently impact the image of the company or
product they endorse (Louis & Obermiller, 2002; Till & Shimp, 1998). Due to the
possible dangers associated with using this strategy many companies have begun to use
animated characters and deceased celebrities because of their “immunity” to negative
publicity (Calcott & Lee, 1994; Scott, 1994; Pollay & Lavack, 1993). Both the negative
and positive effects associated with celebrity athlete endorsers can be analyzed based on
factors relating to their effectiveness.
When examining celebrity athlete endorsers strong cases are often made for both
the benefits and disadvantages of their use. Researchers have examined this marketing
strategy thoroughly looking at ways to maximize its potential and limit any possible
negative associations. When investigating celebrity athlete endorser effectiveness four
main conceptual models have been used to gain a better understanding of this
phenomenon. The following section will discuss conceptual models used in previous
research concerning celebrity athlete endorsers.
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Endorsement Models
The celebrity athlete endorsement phenomenon has become a significant area of
investigation for sport marketing researchers. Studies that have specifically focused on
celebrity athlete endorsers have used a number of theoretical models. Much of the
research conducted has been interested in how the characteristics of a celebrity athlete
influences the perceptions of the consumer about the products they endorse (Boyd &
Shank, 2004). Roy (2006) stated in an exploratory study of celebrity endorsements that “a
review of literature suggests that there are four basic models that deal with the issue of
celebrity endorsements” (p. 140). The four models include the Match-up Hypothesis
(Mowen, Brown, Schulman, 1979), the Transfer of Meaning Process (McCraken, 1989),
the Source Credibility Model (Hovland, et al., 1953; Hovland & Weiss, 1951; McGuire,
1968) and the Source Attractiveness Model (McGuire, 1985).
Match-up hypothesis. The Match-up Hypothesis (Mowen, Brown & Schulman,
1979), also known as the celebrity-product congruence model has been used successfully
in predicting celebrity endorser success (Roy, 2001; Fink, et. al., 2004). “The match-up
hypothesis explains how the congruence between the image of a spokesperson and the
image of a brand results in more positive evaluations of the endorser, the brand, and the
advertisement” (Koerning & Boyd, 2009, p. 25). Using a “match-up” selection method a
company would choose an endorser based on the amount of fit or commonality it had
with a brand or product such as a basketball player endorsing a basketball shoe. Misra
and Beatty (1990) supported the match-up hypothesis with findings showing brand recall
and affection towards the brand was increased when the endorser and product had
congruence. Premeaux (2005) examined endorser effectiveness and consumer
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perceptions in relation to the AIDA (Attention, Interest, Desire, Action) framework and
the matchup hypothesis. The study concluded, “the main effect was the ability of the
celebrity endorser to get and hold attention” (Bailey, 2007 p. 88). However, other
findings for the match-up hypothesis do not support these claims. For example, Kamins
(1990) did not find support for the match-up hypothesis for the critical measures of brand
attitude and purchase intentions. In addition, Evans (1988) described the “vampire
effect” which occurs when a poor fit between endorser and product is perceived by the
consumer. This “vampire effect” happens when the strength of the celebrity’s image
overpowers the product or brand they are endorsing. An example could be Michael
Jordan who endorsed Rayovac™ batteries, most people could easily identify Michael
Jordan but may have had difficulty connecting him to a specific brand of battery.
The idea of “fit” between endorser and product is one that touches on three
dimensions of credibility (Boyd & Shank, 2004). Intuitively a celebrity athlete endorser
would be viewed as an expert when endorsing sport related products. Till and Busler
(2000) analyzed athletes who endorsed energy bars and found that they were better able
to increase brand attitudes than actors. This finding supports the match-up hypothesis due
to the fact that an athlete would have a better product fit with energy bars than an actor.
The authors suggested that special consideration should be made by marketers to employ
celebrities who have a direct connection with the endorsed product. Holding elite status
in society, a celebrity athlete’s “expertise” has also been shown to be appropriate when a
product involves high social and psychological risk (Friedman & Friedman, 1978; Atkin
& Block, 1983). Packard (1957) suggested that celebrities are effective when a product is
viewed as a status symbol because of a celebrity’s status in American culture.
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Another factor of endorser credibility associated with the match-up hypothesis is
attractiveness. In particular, “the match-up hypothesis predicts that attractive celebrities
are more effective when endorsing products used to enhance one’s attractiveness”
(Erdogan, 1999, p. 304). Due to the nature of athletics, some athletes may be perceived to
be attractive endorsers based on physical appearance and body shape (Boyd & Shank,
2004). Interestingly, Kamins and Gupta (1994) found when there was a perceived matchup between celebrity endorser and product the endorser’s attractiveness and believability
were increased.
The dimension of believability or trustworthiness in analyzing endorser credibility
also has a logical connection with the match-up hypothesis. The match-up hypothesis
promotes the idea that an endorser will be more effective when there is a link between the
celebrity’s persona and the product. “Alternatively, the absence of connection between
celebrity endorsers and products endorsed may lead consumers to the belief that the
celebrity has been bought, i.e. handsomely paid to endorse the product or service”
(Erdogan, 1999, p. 303). Unfortunately, many athletes are not seen as trustworthy, based
on off the field incidents, and therefore fit may be more difficult with this dimension
(Boyd & Shank, 2004). Many times the positive or negative perceptions consumers have
about an endorser come from the meaning they attribute to the celebrity athlete.
Transfer of meaning process. The Transfer of Meaning Process (McCracken,
1989) was developed to explain the relationship between the meanings a person
associates with endorsers and their effects on the persuasiveness of advertising messages.
Kamins (1990) noted, “although they may not be a celebrity, or ever become one, the
typical consumer may still symbolically aspire to identify with this group by purchasing
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the product recommended by the celebrity” As Peetz, Parks, and Spencer (2004)
explained, “the effectiveness of athletes’ endorsements of sport products [or products in
general] depends upon successful transfer of meaning from the athlete to the product and,
ultimately, to the consumer” (p. 142). The transfer of meaning process describes the
process of the meaning a consumer associates with an endorser, how this meaning is then
shifted to products being endorsed, and finally how the meanings are transferred to the
consumer. An example of this process would be Michael Jordan endorsing a basketball
shoe. Michael Jordan is an “individual charged with detailed and powerful meanings”
(McCracken, 1989 p. 314). In the next stage, the powerful meanings a person attaches to
Michael Jordan would be transferred to the product he was endorsing, the shoe. In the last
stage of the process a consumer adopts the meanings associated with the product and
applies them to the “self”. Therefore if Michael Jordan possesses the characteristics of
athletic and cool and endorses a basketball shoe that shoe then becomes athletic and cool.
A consumer then equates that shoe as a product that can help to enhance their sense of
self. After buying the shoe the consumer takes on the meaning associated with the
endorser when utilizing the product. From this example we see how a consumer enhances
his/her sense of athleticism and coolness based on the endorsed product purchase.
This process is particularly relevant to sport marketing because of the powerful
meanings associated with celebrity athletes. “Shaquille O’Neal refers to this phenomenon
as ‘dreamful attraction’ a condition that basically relates to the desire on the part of a
young person to become like the athlete of his/her dreams” (Stone, et. al., 2003, p. 94).
This ‘dreamful attraction’ is an aspect of the first stage of the transfer of meaning process
where the meanings associated with a celebrity are formed (McCracken, 1989).
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“Advertising works as a method of meaning by bringing consumer needs and the
representation of the culturally constituted world together within the frame of a particular
advertisement” (Erdogan, 1999, p. 305). Domzal and Kernan (1992) support this process
by explaining a function of advertising is to communicate culturally constructed
meanings. Due to many dimensions associated with endorser effectiveness, celebrity
athlete endorsers can oftentimes, “deliver meanings of extra subtlety, depth, and power”
(McCracken, 1989, p. 315).
According to the transfer of meaning process, once a celebrity athlete endorser is
selected a marketer’s job becomes to identify and deliver these meanings to the product.
It has been noted that products can take on any number of meanings (McCracken, 1989).
If the meanings associated with an endorser do not successfully transfer to the product
being endorsed the result is often an unresponsive consumer. If however, a successful
transfer of meaning occurs from the endorser to the product, the final stage of the process
has a greater change of occurring.
A consumer purchasing an endorsed product does not automatically complete the
transfer of meaning process. In order for the transfer of meaning process to be complete,
a consumer must purchase the product and claim the meanings that are associated with
them (McCraken, 1989). Levy (1959) argued that people claim meanings and behave in
particular ways to stay consistent with their sense of self. Oftentimes, this sense of self is
partially defined by their inspirational models who endorse consumer products.
McCracken (1989) suggests that advertisers should research the meanings and
symbolisms associated with endorsers and determine if they are desirable for the brand or
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product because these meanings are a large part of what an endorser brings to the
endorsement process.
Source models. The Source Credibility Model (Hovland, et. al. 1953; Hovland &
Weiss, 1951; McGuire, 1968) and Source Attractiveness Model (McGuire, 1985) are
commonly referred to in the literature as the two major models outlining the factors
associated with endorser effectiveness. Both models are rooted in social psychology
research and were originally applied to the study of communication (Ohanian, 1990). As
Boyd and Shank (2004) explained most research on celebrity endorsers has explored the
characteristics of the source that contribute to the effectiveness of the message. Brooks
and Harris (1998) added to this stating, “both the source attractiveness and source
credibility models have been validated to some degree in the literature, and each provides
an intuitively appealing reason why an athlete should be an effective endorser” (p. 41).
When synthesized, factors affiliated with the source models believed to have the most
impact on the effectiveness of an endorser include: Expertise (e.g. McGuire, 1985;
Ohainan, 1990), Trustworthiness (e.g. McGuire, 1985; Ohaniam, 1990), Attractiveness
(e.g. McGuire, 1985; Ohanian, 1990), Likeability (e.g. McGuire, 1985), Familiarity (e.g.
McGuire, 1985), and Similarity (e.g. McGuire, 1985).
Source Credibility Model
The Source Credibility Model (Hovland et. al., 1953; Hovland & Weiss, 1951;
McGuire, 1968) includes the factors expertise and trustworthiness as those impacting the
effectiveness of an endorser. These two factors have since become commonplace in
endorser research due to their presumed impact on consumer behavior (van der Veen, &
Song, 2010). Later, the factor attractiveness was added to our understanding of endorser
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credibility (Ohanian, 1990). “To discern the importance of physical attractiveness, one
has only to watch television or to look at print advertisements” (Ohanian, 1991, p. 47).
These three factors have since been linked as factors influencing endorser credibility. It is
important to note all the factors utilized in these models make independent contributions
to endorser effectiveness (Weiner & Mowen, 1985). For example, Tiger Woods may be
viewed as an expert when it comes to the game of golf, however he may still be seen as
untrustworthy based on his history of infidelity. Ultimately, the three attributes in this
model in some combination play a role in whether or not someone views an endorser as
having credibility.
Expertise. In the review of literature, it was found that expertise and
trustworthiness often overlapped as part of the overarching concept of source credibility.
Expertise however refers to “the knowledge, experience or skills possessed by the
endorser” (Erdogan, 1999, p. 298). Similarity to trustworthiness, the perception of
expertise among the target audience is ultimately what determines the effectiveness of
this factor (Hovland, et. al. 1953; Ohanian, 1991). Expertise is a factor that is closely
associated with the match-up hypothesis as well. In examining celebrity athlete
endorsers, the match between athlete and sport product is often used because of the
perceived expertise of an athlete when it comes to their related sport.
Till and Busler (2000) conducted a study that examined an endorser’s physical
attractiveness, expertise and role of fit on brand attitude, purchase intent and brand
beliefs. The authors found a match-up effect based on expertise may be more appropriate
for matching products with celebrities than attractiveness. Similarly, Fink, et. al., (2004)
analyzed attractiveness and expertise of athletes promoting women’s sport and found
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“that athlete attractiveness and athlete expertise were both positively related to endorser
fit and the effects of expertise on fit were significantly stronger than those of
attractiveness” (p. 350). Interestingly, Boyd and Shank (2004) found a gender difference
in the way respondents viewed the attribute of expertise based on the gender of the
endorser. Their study showed that women viewed endorsers as having more expertise
when there was a fit with the product they endorsed (e.g. an athlete endorsing a product
they use in their sport) while men viewed endorsers as having more expertise when there
was no endorser-product match (Boyd & Shank, 2004). Ultimately, the attribute of
expertise has been shown to play a significant role in consumer behavior (Ohanian,
1990).
Trustworthiness. As a common factor in many endorsement models
trustworthiness plays a critical role in the effectiveness of an advertising message.
Ohanian (1990) explained, “the trust paradigm in communication is the listener’s degree
of confidence in, and the level of acceptance of, the speaker and the message” (p. 41).
Trustworthiness of an endorser often depends on target audience perceptions (Erdogan,
1999). This attribute plays a major role in the persuasiveness of an advertising message
because regardless of an endorsers other qualities, if they are viewed as untrustworthy
they are perceived to be questionable message sources (Smith, 1973).
Numerous studies support the concept of trust as a key aspect of endorser
effectiveness. Amos, Holmes and Strutton (2008) conducted a meta-analysis that showed
trustworthiness of an endorser exercised the most positive influence of any factor on
endorser effectiveness. Part of this effectiveness is due to the likelihood of message
elaboration (Priester & Petty, 2003). In their study Priester and Petty (2003) used two
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athletes, figure skaters Nancy Kerrigan and Tonya Harding, who were likely to be
perceived very differently on the factor of trustworthiness as endorsers of a fictitious
roller blade product. The results of the study showed if an endorser was perceived to be
highly trustworthy a consumer may not scrutinize the advertising message as much and
instead, “unthinkingly accept the conclusion as valid” (Priester & Petty, 2003, p. 409)
whereas, if the endorser was viewed as untrustworthy respondents scrutinized the
advertisement to a greater degree. Ultimately, the degree in which the trustworthiness of
an endorser affects purchase intentions is mixed. Ohanian (1990) reported that a
trustworthy endorser does not affect a consumer’s purchase intentions, however Till and
Busler (1998) found that this factor can have significant effects in consumers’ decisions
to purchase the endorsed brand.
Attractiveness. The original source credibility model included only the attributes
trustworthiness and credibility (Hovland et. al. 1953). However, later researchers
identified attractiveness as an additional construct of endorser credibility (Baker &
Churchill, 1977; Kahle & Homer, 1985; and it has since been used commonly as a
component of the credibility construct (e.g. Ohanian, 1990). “Casual observation suggests
that marketing and advertising practitioners believe that using physically attractive
spokespeople is effective” (Till & Busler, 2000, p. 2). Physical attractiveness is not the
only way to view this factor. The many ways the factor has been operationalized has led
to some confusion. Research on attractiveness is viewed as a multi-dimensional construct
(Ohanian, 1990). Personality, lifestyles and intellectual skills have also been used as
items included in the attractiveness concept (Erdogan, 1999). For example, an athlete
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may be viewed as attractive when the definition is based on physical appearance and
body shape (Boyd & Shank, 2004).
Research has shown that an endorser who is viewed as attractive will be more
effective endorsing products that are related to being attractive, for example cosmetics,
which results in greater perceived endorser credibility and attitude toward the
advertisement (Kamins, 1990). In addition to these findings, Fink, et. al. (2004) found an
endorser’s attractiveness had little effectiveness when a match-up between endorser and
product did not have a logical link to what was being endorsed. In their study they
analyzed the attractiveness of an endorser on an event, the National Collegiate Athletic
Association National (NCAA) Softball Championship and found a weak link was created
which reduced the effectiveness of the endorsement. In this case, the attractiveness of the
endorser had no impact on how well the games would be played and therefore made for a
less effective endorser than someone who was seen as an expert on the game.
Source Attractiveness Model
McCracken (1989) suggested that attractiveness alone is not sufficient for
achieving successful endorsements. With this understanding, McGuire (1985) developed
the source attractiveness model which theorized an endorser’s effectiveness was based
partially on the attributes of similarity, likability, and familiarity. Attributes included in
this model have been shown to enhance the target audiences’ perception of an
advertisement (Baker & Churchill, 1977) and increase purchase intentions (Petroshius &
Crocker, 1989).
Similarity. The attributes associated with the source credibility and source
attractiveness model are not independent of each other. An example of this is whether or
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not a respondent views an endorser as being similar. “Similarity is defined as a supposed
resemblance between the source and the receiver of the message” (Erdogan, 1999, p.
299). Desphande and Stayman (1994) found that an endorser’s ethnic status affected a
respondent’s perception of trustworthiness and as a result brand attitudes. The researcher
hypothesized that this occurred because people trust individuals who are similar to them.
These findings support the claim made by Cialdini (2007) who noted that we like people
who are similar to us and “this fact seems to hold true whether the similarity is in areas of
opinions, personality traits, background or lifestyle” (p. 173).
Similarity is one of the three attributes associated with the source attractiveness
model and is an important consideration in advertising research (Feick & Higie, 1992).
Endorsers who are viewed as similar are influential because recipients identify with the
endorser (Kelman, 1961; Norman, 1976). “If similarity breeds attraction, and if both
influence credibility, people should prefer as the ideal source someone similar to
themselves” (Burgoon, 1976, p. 201). Patzer (1985) posed the “likes attract” hypothesis
which stated that consumers respond positively to endorsers who they like. Interestingly,
the author of this study suggested using above average looking endorsers because people
usually inflate their own attractiveness so therefore an attractive endorser would be
viewed more favorably than an average looking counterpart.
Familiarity. Familiarity is described as “the knowledge of a source through
exposure” (Erdogan, 1999, p. 299). In the past quarter century, celebrities and
particularly athletes have increased their level of familiarity with the general public due
to the rapid increase in media outlets. Twenty-four hour television channels devoted to
sport coverage have elevated the recognition and familiarity of athletes. Braunstein and
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Zhang (2005) noted individuals who attain this level of familiarity with the general public
are often viewed as stars. The exposure of “rising superstars” is an example of this
phenomenon. In recent years some athletes have attained considerable familiarity with
consumers even before appearing in a professional sporting contest. Due to the
familiarity already attained with the public, companies feel more confident in placing
them in advertisements. An example of this is basketball player Lebron James, who
signed a contract in 2003 with athletic apparel manufacturer Nike for $90 million without
having yet played in a National Basketball Association (NBA) game (Fizel, McNeil, &
Smaby, 2008). Martin (1996) would support this strategy noting that an athlete endorser
should be “well-known, well-liked and recognizable” (p. 40).
In a study examining the effects of gender in the transfer of meaning process,
Peetz, et al. (2004) found the odds of a respondent correctly identifying male athletes was
almost four times the odds they would correctly identify female athletes. Moreover, the
odds that male participants would identify all the endorsers included in the study were 2.5
times the odds that a female participant would identify them. Explanations for these
findings included the media exposure and resulting higher profile male athletes achieve in
American culture. Additionally, the result was believed to be a consequence of men
spending more time watching sports and engaging in sport information-gathering
behaviors. Ultimately, the attribute of familiarity appears to be an aspect of source
effectiveness and is heightened when the endorser is perceived to be familiar or a
celebrity.
Likability. The last attribute associated with the source attractiveness model is
likability. McCracken (1989) explains that the likability of a source is based on physical
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appearance and behavior. A very popular method currently used to evaluate endorsers is
the Performer Q-Rating (Q-rating) which is compiled by Marketing Evaluations
Incorporated (Knott & St. James, 2004). These rating are based on a simple ratio of
familiarity and likability.
Tripp, Jenson, and Carlson (1994) found that as the number of products a
celebrity endorsed grew, perceptions of their credibility and likability decreased as did
attitudes toward the advertising and intention to purchase. However, if a celebrity was
viewed as an expert in a product category they were more liked (Buhr, Simpson, & Pryor,
1987). Reinhard and Messner (2009) conducted a study that found the greater the
consumer’s cognitive motivation to process a persuasive message the less important were
peripheral cues such as an endorsers’ likeability. However the tendency to consider
endorser likeability, as a factor in evaluating the persuasiveness of a message increased
when the consumer’s cognitive motivation was low. This finding suggests that likeability
can be an effective aspect of a products advertising, especially if the product being
endorsed requires little thought during the buying process.
Although the make-up of the consumer plays an obvious role in the attitudes and
responses he or she will have concerning the use of endorsers, the six attributes
associated with the Source Credibility and Source Attractiveness models have been
shown as elements involved in this process. As McCracken (1989) notes both models
have been confirmed by research and have been validated by several studies and these
two models have been used as a “necessary part of our understanding of the endorsement
process” (McCracken, 1989 p. 311). In addition to the factors mentioned previously,
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gender differences in both the athlete and the respondents are often included in analysis
of celebrity athlete endorsers.
Gender
Though both male and female athletes have been able to profit off of their
attractiveness to advertisers, female athletes are far from their male counterparts when it
comes to endorsement paydays. Cunningham, et al. (2008) explained, “despite the gains
girls and women have made in the sports and athletics context, they continue to be
marginalized in many respects” (p. 371). One particular area were female athletes have
been marginalized is their use in endorsements (Turner, Bounds, Hauser, Motsinger,
Ozmore & Smith, 1995). A 2004 study on athlete endorsers found a gender effect in
identifying athletes, “as the odds participants would correctly identify a male athlete were
almost four times the odds they would correctly identify the female athletes” (Peetz, et.
al. 2004 p. 147). The authors believed these results could be due to the higher profile of
male athletes in North American culture and the greater media coverage they receive. The
higher profile of male athletes can also be a reason why female athletes are less likely to
serve as endorsers and earn far less through endorsements than male athletes (Van Riper
& Badenhausen, 2008). Peetz et. al. (2004) concluded that, “although female and male
[sport] heroes were held in equally high regard, their effectiveness as endorsers continues
to be affected by their gender as well as the gender of the consumers” (p. 149).
Boyd and Shank (2004) conducted a study assessing the effect of gender and
product relatedness had on celebrity athlete endorsers. Their findings showed that gender
of the consumer impacted how they perceived the trustworthiness of an endorser. The
participants rated endorsers of the same gender as more trustworthy. “Simply put, men
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trust men and women trust women, regardless of product-endorser match” (Boyd &
Shank, 2004, p. 92). The authors suggested that more research was needed on the effects
gender had on endorser effectiveness. See Table 1 for List of Studies Examining
Endorser Effectiveness in Sport Marketing.
The Source Credibility Scale
After a review of previous scales developed to analyze endorser effectiveness
Ohanian (1990) constructed a tri-component celebrity endorser credibility scale which
has since been “deemed the most appropriate model for determining the perceived image
of celebrity endorsers” (van der Veen & Song, 2010, p. 461). Ohanian’s (1990) source
credibility scale includes the attributes expertise, trustworthiness and attractiveness as the
critical components in determining an endorser’s credibility and thus ultimately their
effectiveness. The study started with an extensive review of literature which revealed
attributes closely associated with the concept of source credibility. A summary of major
research studies addressing source credibility scales which have been constructed was
also provided. The review uncovered a lack of clarity in regards to the attributes used in
analyzing this issue. Ohanian (1990) set out to develop a valid and reliable scale to
measure source credibility and determined expertise, trustworthiness, and attractiveness
the most important traits to analyze through exploratory and confirmatory analysis.
Ohanian’s (1990) instrument development process included items based on
words, phrases and adjectives used in the literature to describe the three attributes
(Ohanian, 1990). The words were screened and reduced to a workable set which were
then reviewed by college students to determine their level of familiarity with the potential
descriptive words. Once it was determined which words were most appropriate questions
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were developed to be used in the exploratory phase of the study. The celebrities used in
the study were also selected during this stage of the study’s development. A group of
college students were asked to list as many celebrities they could in three minutes. The
lists were then tallied and ranked based on the frequency of mention and classified by
gender. Another group of college students were asked to specify products that would be
most appropriate and least appropriate products for these celebrities to endorse. After
products and endorsers were matched and the items developed for the scale were created
the exploratory factor analysis was conducted.
Using two of the most mentioned celebrities, one male and one female,
respondents completed a questionnaire consisting of 72 semantic differential items
(Ohanian, 1990). The groups used in the exploratory factor analysis only answered
questions pertaining to one celebrity. “To assess the structure of the source-credibility
scale all the items in the questionnaire were factor analyzed, using the principle
components analysis followed by a varimax rotation” (Ohanian, 1990, p. 44). The results
were purified, with items loading at 0.3 or greater on more than one of the factors were
removed. A second factor analysis was then conducted. The same procedure was used to
analyze both celebrities used in the exploratory phase. The items obtained from each
factor analysis were tested for reliability and a practical number of items per factor were
determined. The finalized instrument was then tested for its reliability and validity using
the 15 items (five items per subscale) obtained from the exploratory stage.
The confirmatory stage was administered to an adult sample. As Ohanian (1990)
explained, “the concept of confirmatory factor analysis is as follows: Given the set of
observable response variables (the 15 items for attractiveness, expertise, and
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trustworthiness), the process attempts to determine a smaller set of underlying latent
factors (attractiveness, expertise and trustworthiness dimensions)” (p. 45). Ultimately, the
confirmatory factor model that resulted explained roughly 90 percent of the variation for
the three dimensions.
Ohanian (1990) concluded the results of the research should replace the many
single-item measures of attractiveness, expertise, and trustworthiness. Although, this
study is credited as being the most thorough scale for source credibility there appears to
be more attributes that need to be analyzed in order to fully understand this phenomenon.
Interestingly, the study involved a number of attributes associated with the source
credibility and source attractiveness models yet did not include them during all stages of
the research. For example, the attributes similarity and likability were used in the
confirmatory study but not in the exploratory study. Furthermore the findings included no
discussion on how these attributes impacted source credibility. The respondents also were
asked whether or not they were familiar with the celebrity used in the scale if they were
unfamiliar with the celebrity they were excluded from the study. The rationale for making
familiarity a qualifying criterion for inclusion in the study yet not analyzing that attribute
within the actual instrument is puzzling. Ohanian (1990) emphasized the accumulative
nature of research and suggested as more findings continue in this area the scale can be
expanded or modified. Other researchers have begun to modify this work and have since
developed models specifically addressing sport celebrity endorsers.
Scale of Athletic Star Power
Braunstein and Zhang (2005) realized there was a need for a scale that took into
consideration the various theoretical frameworks associated with celebrity endorsers and
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systematically measured the star power of athletes. It was the first scale developed to
specifically assess celebrity athlete endorsers (“stars”) through the Generation Y market.
Braunstein and Zhang (2005) cite Holton (2000) who explained that the Generation Y
market were current and future decision-makers of society and the focus of marketers
interested in capturing future purchases.
In the initial development of the instrument four separate sections were developed
to address the necessary components included in this scale. “The Scale of Athletic Star
Power (SASP) was developed to assess the powerful attributes exhibited by celebrity
endorsers that potentially influence consumer purchases of sport products” (Braunstein &
Zhang, 2005, p. 248). To strengthen their scale four separate focus groups were used to
validate the identified attributes found during the literature review. The instrument also
underwent an expert review. Athletes used in the survey were determined by the
recommendations of the focus groups and experts. Following the same procedures as in
the development of the SASP scale, the researchers then created a scale for general sport
consumption which included specific consumption and a sociodemographic variables
sections.
After the instrument was administered the results were calculated. Exploratory
factor analysis was conducted and a five factor solution, which explained 60.2% of
variance among the variables, was uncovered. The factors were labeled as professional
trustworthiness, likeable personality, athletic expertise, social attractiveness, and
characteristic style (Braunstein & Zhang, 2005). Ultimately, this study resulted in the
development of an instrument to assess dimensions of star power as perceived by
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Generation Y sport consumers. The factors associated with athletic star power were
predictive of consumption levels of endorsed products.
Limitations of the Two Scales
Although the source credibility scale and scale of athletic star power resulted in
the development of valid instruments more research is needed to gain a more complete
understanding of the endorsement process. The largest gap in the literature found during
the literature review was the lack of a comprehensive model which utilizes all six factors
included in the Source Credibility and Source Attractiveness Models. Ohanian’s (1990)
Source Credibility Scale has been referenced as the most complete scale examining
endorser credibility. However, the Source Credibility Scale fails to include the factors
from the Source Attractiveness Model: similarity, familiarity and likability into the
development and analysis of the scale. Similarly, Braunstein and Zhang’s (2005) Scale of
Athletic Star Power (SASP) which is the most thorough scale developed on celebrity
athlete endorsers to date, included five of the six factors but did not include similarity to
the source as an element of the initial scale development. With the similarity factor
omitted from Braunstein and Zhang’s (2005) SASP scale there has yet to be an attempt
made in developing a scale which incorporates all six factors (Expertise, Trustworthiness,
Attractiveness, Likability, Familiarity, and Similarity). Therefore, the purpose of this
study is to create a valid and reliable measuring tool, based on all six factors included in
the source credibility and source attractiveness models, to assess celebrity athlete
endorser effectiveness.
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Chapter 3- Methodology
Overview
Research on celebrity endorsers has been extensive however the factors associated
with endorser effectiveness remain unclear. A need exists for the creation and validation
of an instrument that examines the factors most significant to an endorser’s effectiveness.
This study is grounded in the theoretical framework of two widely recognized and
established models related to endorser effectiveness, the Source Credibility Model
(Hovland, et.al., 1953; Hovland & Weiss, 1951) and the Source Attractiveness Model
(McGuire, 1985). Choi, Lee and Kim (2005) noted, “most academic investigations of
celebrity endorsement have been contextualized in the realm of source credibility and
attractiveness models…” (p. 86). The source credibility model is comprised of the
factors; trustworthiness, expertise and attractiveness (Hovland, et. al, 1953; Ohanian,
1990). The source attractiveness model includes the factors; similarity, familiarity, and
likeability (McGuire, 1985). The purpose of this study is to create a valid, reliable
measuring tool, based on the six factors included in the Source Credibility and Source
Attractiveness Models, to assess celebrity athlete endorser effectiveness.
Research Questions
This study will contribute to the existing literature on endorser effectiveness by
creating and validating a parsimonious measuring tool. A wide-ranging assortment of
factors impacting endorser effectiveness have been examined, however a instrument
containing all six attributes (expertise, trustworthiness, attractiveness, likability,
familiarity and similarity) included in the source credibility and source attractiveness
Models has not been developed. The use of celebrity athlete endorsers continues to be a
popular marketing technique, a valid instrument measuring endorser effectiveness would
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allow for a greater understanding of the endorsement process (Ohanian, 1990). Research
has shown that effectiveness of endorsers is affected by their gender as well as the gender
of the consumers (Peetz, et. al., 2004) and the age of those being targeted (Braunstein
&Zhang, 2005). Therefore, external variables will also be examined, including age,
gender of the respondent and gender of the endorser. In order to achieve the purpose of
this study the following research questions are proposed:
RQ #1: What factors (i.e., expertise, trustworthiness, attractiveness, similarity, likability,
familiarity) contribute to celebrity athlete endorser effectiveness?
RQ#2: Does a respondent’s gender affect the perceived effectiveness of a celebrity
athlete endorser?
RQ#3: Does the celebrity athlete endorser’s gender affect his/her perceived
effectiveness?
This quantitative study examined the factors believed to be most important to an
endorser’s effectiveness. A sample was drawn from a mid-sized urban university located
in the southwestern part of the United States. The sample included only undergraduate
students currently enrolled with valid university email accounts. The students
participating in the study completed a questionnaire examining the factors associated
with endorser effectiveness. The questionnaire included six items for each of the six
theorized factors. The data was analyzed by examining the external factor of the
respondent’s gender and the gender of the endorser they evaluate. The participants were
systematically assigned a hypothetical advertisement featuring either a male or female
endorser. The surveys were distributed in a way where half of the sample received the
hypothetical advertisement featuring a male athlete and the other half viewed the
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advertisement featuring a female athlete. This process continued until the data collection
stage is complete. Lastly, the data underwent an exploratory factor analysis to determine
how the factors included in the source credibility and source attractiveness models
contribute to endorser effectiveness.
Population/ Sample
The study specifically examined the perceptions of a college student population in
order to address the research questions for the study. The data source for this study was
drawn from the population of a mid-size public university located in the southwestern
part of the United States. The university, located in an urban setting had an
undergraduate enrollment of 22,538 students. Total undergraduate enrollment accounted
for 80% of the student body. The Carnegie Classification denoted the institution as
having a “high undergraduate enrollment” and classified the undergraduate profile as a
“medium full-time four year, selective” enrollment (Carnegie Foundation Website, 2010).
The population was limited to undergraduate college students. According to
Amos, Holmes and Strutton (2008) college students are a common population for this
type of research having been utilized in more than half of all celebrity endorser studies.
This population is also highly attractive to sport marketers because of their high levels of
interest in sport celebrities (Rein, Kotler & Stoller, 1997; Stotlar, Veltri & Viswanthan,
1998).
Due to the significance of this highly coveted target market by sport marketers a
convenience sample from this population was employed. The sample for the study was
selected by employing a university survey center which was capable of managing and
conducting internet based surveys.
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Data Collection Procedures
The initial phase of the data collection consisted of identifying an appropriate list
of celebrity athlete endorsers to be used in the final instrument. A convenience sample of
fifty students (N = 50) enrolled in the College of Education from the university in which
the final population was drawn were instructed to list as many celebrity athletes as they
could remember in three minutes. The celebrity athlete names were then ranked based on
frequency of mention and gender (Ohanian, 1990). The most frequently mentioned male
athlete was Kobe Bryant and the most frequently mentioned female athlete was Serena
Williams; both were included in the final instrument.
Web-based Survey Administration
The data used in this study was collected by web-based survey. An advantage of
web based surveys is that they are less expensive than traditional data collection methods
as well as allowing researchers to contact a number of potential respondents relatively
easily (Llieva, Baron & Healey, 2002). Utilizing the university survey center, the
instrument was sent to all currently enrolled full-time undergraduate students through the
university’s email system. Students that agreed to participate in the study clicked on a
hyperlink which presented them with an online consent form and version of the
instrument. The survey items were presented in a 7-point Likert Scale format. This
response format was “composed of positively and negatively worded declarative
sentences followed by response opinions that indicate the extent to which the respondent
agrees or disagrees with the statement” (Pett , Lackey & Sullivan, 2003, p. 32). The 7
point scale offers a typical number of response options categories (Jamieson, 2004). Once
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the survey was completed the data was stored and managed by the university’s research
center until analysis of the data occurred.
Instrumentation and Variables
The instrument was a web-based survey which was distributed through email to
potential participants. All information and procedures pertaining to the instrument
underwent review from the university’s Institutional Review Board. Prior to pilot testing
the instrument an expert evaluation occurred. DeVellis (1991) advised an evaluation of a
newly formed instrument be completed prior to pilot testing. Worthington and Whittaker
(2006) explained, “At a minimum, expert review should involve an analysis of construct
validity (e.g. the extent to which the items reflect the domain)” (p. 814). Therefore, once
all 36 questions, 6 items per factor, were written and mock advertisements created the
completed instrument was thoroughly reviewed by six sport marketing experts.
Once revision of the instrument had occurred the instrument was formatted and
administered. Pett, Lackey, and Sullivan (2003) note that, “there are six common
components of all instruments: (1) instrument format, (2) printed layout, (3) instructions
to the subjects, (4) wording and structuring of the items, (5) response format, and (6)
number of items” (p. 31). Each component of the instrument is described below.
Instrument Format
The format of this instrument was a survey participants completed online. Due to
the large sample needed for this study it was believed that a self-administered survey,
created in partnership by professionals associated with the university survey center was
the most productive approach. The instrument consisted of a series of web pages used to
describe the study, obtain informed consent, and ultimately conduct the survey.
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The first “page” of instrument contained the informed consent form- See
Appendix. Once the participant agreed to be in the study they were shown a picture of
one of the selected athletes featured in a hypothetical advertisement- See Appendix. The
product used in the advertisements was a cellular phone called the Summit 4G. Caution
was used to determine a product that was believable and not already associated with the
athlete. Each athlete was placed next to a picture of the product with a brief tagline for
the product, “The cell phone has been perfected”. After the participant viewed the mock
advertisement they filled out responses to the survey- See Appendix. Factors such as font
used, size and reading level of the participants were given consideration prior to the
finalizing of the questionnaire. The wording and the structuring of items was constructed
to help decrease measurement error. Questions were stated as clear and simple as
possible to avoid confusion (Pett, Lackey & Sullivan, 2003). Lastly, participants
answered a series of basic questions concerning demographic information. The students
were asked their gender, age and ethnicity and if they were an international student.
Instruction to the Subjects
Once a student clicked on the hyperlink to begin the survey a webpage appeared
that described the purpose of the study. The screen had the following information:
You are invited to participate in a research study. The purpose of this study is to
create a valid and reliable measuring tool, to assess celebrity athlete endorser
effectiveness. The survey should take less than 10 minutes to complete. This
survey is part of dissertation research currently being conducted by a doctoral
student at the University of Nevada Las Vegas. Your participation in this study is
greatly appreciated. If you would like to participate in the study please click on
the link below.
When the student clicked on the hyperlink to continue they were shown the informed
consent form. The informed consent form described why they participants were selected,
the procedures, benefits and risks of participation, contact information of researcher’s
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doctoral advisor, and statements regarding the voluntary nature of participating and
confidentially. If a participant agreed with the information presented and decided to
participate in the study they clicked on the link which stated “I have read the informed
consent and agree to participate in this study”.
Once there was agreement to participate a hypothetical advertisement featuring a
celebrity athlete endorser appeared. Participants viewed the advertisement and then
clicked on the link marked “start the survey” to continue on to the survey. A link was
provided on the bottom of each “page” of the survey which allowed the participants to
view the advertisement again. The questions in the survey appeared in random order.
There were a total of 4 web “pages” addressing the six factors, six items per factor,
making the survey 36 questions. The demographic questions added an additional three
questions to the survey making the finalized instrument a total of 40 questions.
Wording and Structuring of the Items
Endorser effectiveness or the ability of an endorser to produce a strong positive
impression was analyzed by generating and designing items to examine the construct. To
create appropriate items literature within sport marketing, communication, and
advertising was reviewed to identify words used in measuring the attributes associated
with celebrity athlete endorsers.
The selection of the factors to analyze for the celebrity athlete endorser
effectiveness construct was based on the two most significant research theories pertaining
to endorser effectiveness, the source credibility model (Hovland et. al., 1953) and the
source attractiveness model (McGuire, 1985). As mentioned previously, the two models
identify six factors: expertise, trustworthiness, attractiveness, likability, similarity, and
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familiarity. It was determined that the inclusion of all six factors balanced the need for
parsimony and adequately accounted for the “major” dimensions underlying this
phenomenon (Fabrigar, Wegener, MacCallum & Strathan, 1999). The following section
lists the items included for each dimension.
Expertise. Expertise is defined in this study as “the extent to which a
communicator is perceived to be a source of valid assertions” (Hovland et. al., 1989 p.
311). Erdogan (1999) also explained that expertise refers to “the knowledge, experience
or skills possessed by the endorser” (p. 298). Using these definitions as a guide the
following items were constructed:
“When I viewed this advertisement I …”
1. believed the endorser was an expert.
2. felt the endorser was knowledgeable.
3. believed they have skill with the product.
4. felt the endorser was qualified.
5. believed they had experience with the product.
6. thought the endorser had a good understanding of the product.
Trustworthiness. McCraken (1989) defined trustworthiness as “perceived
willingness of the source to make valid assertions” (p. 311). The items pertaining to this
dimension referred to the believability of the endorser. Based on previous literature on
this factor the following items were constructed:
“When I viewed this advertisement I …”
1. felt the endorser was trustworthy.
2. found the endorser to be believable.
3. saw the endorser as sincere.
4. believed their opinion was reliable.
5. believed the endorser was being honest.
6. viewed their opinion as dependable.
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Attractiveness. Attractiveness is another variable often used to explain endorser
effectiveness. Physical attractiveness is not the only variable viewed in the attractiveness
dimension, it can also include characteristics such as personality and athletic ability
(Erdogan, 1999). Based on previous research on this factor the following questions were
constructed to analyze this dimension of endorser effectiveness:
“When I viewed this advertisement I …”
1. saw the endorser as attractive.
2. perceived them to be charismatic.
3. considered the endorser to be good looking.
4. found the endorser to be charismatic.
5. thought the endorser had superior athletic ability.
6. admired their physical make-up.
7. saw them as being beautiful.
Likability. Likeability has been mentioned at times to be a subcomponent of
attractiveness (Burgoon, 1976; McQuire, 1969). For this study, likability is defined as,
“affection for the source as a result of the source’s physical appearance and behavior”
(Erdogan 1999, p. 299). Based on research of this factor the following questions were
constructed to analyze this dimension.
“When I viewed this advertisement I …”
1. liked the endorser.
2. did not like the endorser. (reversed scored)
3. found the endorser to be likable.
4. liked the endorsers personality.
5. enjoyed the endorsers overall personality.
6. found them to be overall pleasant.
7. viewed the endorser as an overall likable person.
Similarity. Roy (2006) explains similarity is “the supposed resemblance between
the source and the receiver of the message” (p. 141). These similarities can be based on a
belief the consumer and athlete share similar opinions, intellect, and lifestyles (Stevens,
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Lathrop, and Bradish, 2003). Based on previous research the following items were
developed for this dimension of endorser effectiveness:
“When I viewed this advertisement I …”
1. identified with the endorser.
2. viewed the endorser as similar to me.
3. felt like the endorser and I are alike.
4. did not view them as similar to me. (reversed scored)
5. felt I had a lot in common with the endorser.
6. felt like the endorser and I shared similar viewpoints.
7. believed my opinions and the endorsers were similar.
Familiarity. Familiarity is “awareness or knowledge of the source, which comes
from exposure” (Roy, 2006, p. 141). The modern day athlete has a distinct advantage in
being familiar to the consumer public as compared to previous athletes who lacked the
availability through media outlets and coverage devoted to sport. Based on previous
research on this factor the following items were constructed for this dimension of
endorser effectiveness:
“When I viewed this advertisement I …”
1. recognized the endorser.
2. knew who the endorser was.
3. was familiar with the endorser.
4. considered the endorser to be well-known
5. did not recognize the endorser. (reversed scored).
6. had seen the endorser before.
7. was able to identify who they were.
Validity and Reliability
Ohanian (1990) noted in her review of endorser credibility scales that only one
assessed the reliability and validity of the resulting scale. The six factors which were
analyzed in this study are drawn from the literature on endorser effectiveness. The factors
examined in the study come from two widely recognized models, the source credibility
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model (Hovland et al., 1953; Hovland & Weiss, 1951; McGuire, 1968) and the source
attractiveness model (McGuire, 1985). Once the initial instrument was completed it
underwent a review by a panel of sport marketing experts to test for content and construct
validity (Worthington and Whittaker, 2006). Next, a test of internal consistency was
conducted and items will be retained if they have an alpha reliability coefficient over .75
or greater (Braunstein-Minkove, et. al., 2011). To determine if the factors included in this
model were equally reliable Cronbach’s alpha was calculated. Cronbach’s alpha is a
widely used measure for assessing reliability of psychometrically developed scales
(Cronbach and Snow, 1977).
Data Analysis
Version 19.0 of the SPSS (Feeney, 2011) computer program was utilized for data
analysis. Descriptive statistics were calculated for the demographic variables of gender,
age and ethnicity. To determine the influence of respondents’ age and gender on the
evaluation of the six factors included in the study, analysis of variance (ANOVA) were
calculated. Through previous research a conceptualized factor structure was determined.
However, because all six factors included in this study have not been evaluated together
the analysis was deemed exploratory in nature. Braunstein and Zhang (2005) cite
Nunnally (1978) and Nunnally and Bernstein (1994) who recommended using principle
component extraction “because each factor in turn maximizes the variance explained
from the correlation matrix” (p. 251). There are many differing opinions when it comes to
determining how many factors should be included in a final model. Too few factors can
lead to substantial error such as measured variables falsely loading on factors not
included in the model or poor factor loading can occur on variables that should be
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included in the model (Wood, Tataryn & Gorsuch, 1996). To avoid including factors in
the model that did not belong or removing factors from the model that should have been
included, Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) was calculated to evaluate factorability. As
Worthington and Whittaker (2009) explained, “This measure of sampling adequacy
accounts for the relationship of partial correlations to the sum of squared correlations.
Thus, it indicates the extent to which a correlation matrix actually contains factors or
simply chance correlations between a small subset of variables” (p. 818). If eigenvalues
computed for the correlation matrix were greater than 1 those factors will be considered
for the final model. Some researchers have questioned the use of KMO because it appears
to be somewhat arbitrary (Fabigar et. al., 1999) and can be considered “among the least
accurate methods for selecting the number of variables to retain” (Costello & Osborne,
2005 p. 2). Therefore, “scree tests” were also calculated to examine the eigenvalues in
graphical form. The eigenvalues above the normal “break” of the data on the graph will
help to determine the number of factors to retain (Costello & Osborne, 2005).
The next decision when conducting EFA is rotation method. “The goal of rotation
is to simplify and clarify the data structure” (Costello & Osborne, 2005 p. 3). Two basic
types of rotation factors exist: orthogonal and oblique. Worthington and Whittaker (2006)
explained, “In practice, researchers can determine whether to use an orthogonal versus an
oblique rotation during the initial FA based on either theory or data” (p. 820). Based on
the literature review it is believed that the factors included in the source credibility and
source attractiveness models are correlated to some degree, therefore oblique rotation was
used. Oblique rotation should be used when a researcher believes the factors are
correlated, Costello and Osborne (2005) further explain:
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Conventional wisdom advises researchers to use orthogonal rotation because it
produces more easily interpretable results, but this is a flawed argument. In social
sciences we generally expect some correlation among factors, since behavior is
rarely partitioned into neatly packaged units that function independently of one
another. Therefore using orthogonal rotation results in a loss of valuable
information if the factors are correlated, and oblique rotation should theoretically
render a more accurate and perhaps more reproducible solution. If the factors are
truly uncorrelated, orthogonal and oblique rotation produce nearly identical
results.” (p. 3)
Once the data rotation had occurred the factors were interpreted. Each item in the
questionnaire was linearly related to each of the factors. “The strength of this relationship
is contained in the respective factor loading, produced by your rotation” (Decoster, 1998,
p. 3). Lastly, because of the possibility of continuing with further analysis factor scores
needed to be constructed. “EFA is ultimately a combination of empirical and subjective
approaches to data analysis because the job is not complete until the solution makes
sense” (Worthington & Whittaker, 2009 p. 822). Therefore the items within each factor
were analyzed to determine their “fit” within the group. In a content analysis of EFA
studies Worthington and Whittaker (2009) found that, “the most common criteria for
item-deletion decisions were absolute values of item loadings and cross-loadings, which
were often used in combination” (p. 824). The results were interpreted based on the
findings of the EFA and helped in creating a condensed final instrument. Consideration
was given as to the length of the final instrument and its reliability to ensure a final
instrument will be useful in future research studies. Lastly, a final EFA was run to ensure
that the factor solutions did not change after the new instrument was condensed
(Worthington & Whittaker, 2009).
Human Subjects
Before administering the instrument the university’s Institutional Review Board
reviewed the instrument and approved the conduct of this study. After approval was
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received the emails requesting participation in the study (along with access to the survey
itself) was sent. All participants involved in this study were informed of the purpose as
well as informed their participation is voluntary. Information was also given to
participants explaining that there was the possibility that no direct benefits would be
experienced, however there was only a minimal risk associated with the study such as
feeling uncomfortable answering certain questions. A chance to win a $25 gift card was
used as incentive for the study. The participants were made aware that they could stop
participating in the study at any time. All information gathered for this study was kept
completely confidential. No reference was made in written or oral materials that could
link the participants to the study. All records will be stored by the university’s survey
center for three years after completion of the study. After the storage time the
information gathered will be deleted.
Summary
Using a sample of college students, a highly coveted demographic among
marketers, the study examined the factor structure of celebrity athlete endorser
effectiveness. The instrument was developed, reviewed, and then underwent exploratory
factor analysis. The instrument was based on the source credibility model (Hovland,
et.al., 1953; Hovland & Weiss, 1951) and the source attractiveness model (McGuire,
1985) which theorized that the factors expertise, trustworthiness, attractiveness, likability,
similarity and familiarity determine the perceived effectiveness of an endorser by a
consumer. Findings from the current study should provide sport marketing researchers
with a greater understanding of the six factors associated with celebrity athlete endorser
effectiveness.
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Chapter 4- Results
Overview
The purpose of the study was to create a valid and reliable measuring tool, based
on the six factors included in the Source Credibility and Source Attractiveness models, to
assess celebrity athlete endorser effectiveness. An instrument was developed which
included 36 questions pertaining specifically to the six factors associated with the source
credibility and source attractiveness models. The survey was made available online and
invitations were sent to potential participants. Participants viewed either a picture of
tennis star Serena Williams or basketball star Kobe Bryant and answered questions on a
7-point Likert scale format from 1-“strongly disagree” to 7- “strongly agree”.
The participants were undergraduate students 18 years of age and older from a
mid-sized, urban university located in the Southwestern part of the United States (n=
835). The participants in the study ranged from 18 to 66 years of age. Students that did
not complete the instrument in its entirety were excluded from the analysis resulting in a
final sample size of (n= 813). The recruitment of participants for this study began on
February 14th and ended on February, 21, 2012. All undergraduate students with valid
university email accounts (n = 19,533) were sent an invitation to participate in the study
(B. Kelly, personal communication, March 13, 2012). The total undergraduate enrollment
at the institution where the study was conducted is 22,138 (Undergraduate Student
Profile, 2011). Although data could not be calculated for the number of participants who
viewed the email, of the 835 undergraduates that responded the rate of completion was
97.3%.
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The demographic make-up of the sample closely reflected the institutional
composition of students where the study was conducted. The student profile of the
university was: 54.8% female, 45.2% male with 25.3% of all the students 19 years of age
or under, 49.1% 20 to 24 years of age, and the remaining 25.6% 25 years of age or older.
The ethnicity characteristics of the institution were described as 42.8% White, 7.9%
African American/ Black, 19% Hispanics of any race, 16.6% Asian, and the remaining
13.7% comprised of Native American/ Alaskan Native, Native Hawaiian/ other Pacific
Islander, two or more races, nonresident alien, or unknown (Undergraduate Student
Profile, 2011). The international student numbers for the sample (n= 19, 2.3%) were also
in close range to the institutions percentage (6.1%) of international students for the total
undergraduate student body (Formoso, 2011). Detailed demographic characteristics of the
sample and institution are presented in Table 2.
The following research questions were addressed:
RQ #1: What factors (i.e., expertise, trustworthiness, attractiveness, similarity, likability,
familiarity) contribute to celebrity athlete endorser effectiveness?
RQ#2: Does a respondent’s gender affect the perceived effectiveness of a celebrity
athlete endorser?
RQ#3: Does the celebrity athlete endorser’s gender affect his/her perceived
effectiveness?
The first research question was addressed by conducting an exploratory factor
analysis for each of the two celebrity athlete endorsers selected for this study. Table 3
presents descriptive statistics for both endorsers including mean score, standard
deviation, skewness and kurtosis. A large majority (70%) of survey questions had a
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mean score greater than 3.5 (neutral point on a 7-point Likert scale) implying the two
athletes used in the study were positively perceived. In addition, all questions on the
survey were within the accepted skewness and kurtosis criterion of approximately + 2.00
which indicated that violations of normality were within a tolerable range (Tabachnick &
Fidell, 1996). The following section will provide more detail with regards to the results of
the factor analysis for both of the celebrity athletes used in the hypothetical
advertisements.
Research Question #1: What factors (i.e., expertise, trustworthiness, attractiveness,
similarity, likability, familiarity) contribute to celebrity athlete endorser effectiveness?
Factor Analysis for Serena Williams
An exploratory factor analysis was conducted to discover the nature of the factors
influencing a set of responses to the hypothetical advertisement evaluation. In total 415,
participants viewed the advertisement featuring Serena Williams. Demographic
characteristics of those who viewed Serena Williams’ advertisement are presented in
Table 4. The data were analyzed using the procedures for Version 19.0 of the SPSS for
Windows (Pallant, 2010). First, to verify the data were suitable for factor analysis the
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy (KMO) was computed. The KMO
value was .957 indicating that the sample was adequate for factor analysis (Kaiser, 1974).
Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity is “a measure of the degree to which the correlation matrix to
be factored differs from an identity matrix” (Tobias & Carlson, 1969, p. 375-376).
Bartlett’s Test value 13669.662 (p = .000) revealed that it was significant and therefore
based on both the KMO and Barlett’s Test calculations factor analysis was deemed
appropriate (Pallant, 2010).
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The next step in the factor analysis was to determine how many factors to extract.
Kaiser’s criterion notes that factors with an eigenvalue of 1 or greater can be included in
the factor model (Kaiser, 1960). The results of this test indicated five factors with
eigenvalues greater than 1 and explained 71.95% of the variance. A screeplot was also
produced as a tool to determine the natural break in data plot points (Cattell, 1966). The
scree plot suggested a two component solution. However, based on the study’s focus on
the six factors associated with the source credibility and source attractiveness models the
factor solution was further examined. As its label would suggest exploratory factor
analysis is a data exploration technique and determining the number of factors to include
in a model is based on previous research and theoretical underpinnings of the study rather
than specific statistical rules (Pallant, 2010).
The direct oblimin rotation method was used due to the fact that the factors were
expected to be correlated (Thurston, 1962). The factors were rotated and resulted in four
factors having items loading on to it. The four factors had at least three items loading at
above .4 without double loading for each factor (Tabachnick & Fidell, 1996). Factor 1
had three items loading, factor 2 and 4 had six, and factor 4 had four items loading. The
items that loaded onto one of the four factors ranged in value from .645 to .941 which is
viewed as very good to excellent (Comrey & Lee, 1992). The results of the direct
oblimin rotation suggested a four factor solution. However, with the goal of developing
the simplest factor structure the decision was made to only include factor loadings above
.75 which are viewed as excellent (Comrey & Lee, 1992) and resulted in a final solution
that included three factors. The factor loadings of each variable included in the final
factor solution for Serena Williams are presented in Table 5.
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Lastly, to verify the solution, data were reentered as a three factor “forced”
solution in IBM SPSS version 19. After the data were recalculated the total variance
explained for the three factor solution was 64.72%. The finalized three factor solution
was tested for reliability using cronbach’s alpha (Cronbach, 1951). This internal
consistency estimate was α = .96 which is viewed as excellent (Pallant, 2010).
The results of the factor analysis for Serena Williams suggest three factors of
endorser effectiveness. Eleven total questions comprise the finalized questionnaire. Two
of the factors were from the existing models, attractiveness (Source Credibility) and
familiarity (Source Attractiveness) and included four questions each; however the third
factor included a combination of questions pertaining to the factors expertise (Source
Attractiveness) and similarity (Source Credibility) and contained three questions. The
questions selected were analyzed and a new factor was created. Combing the expertise
and similarity factors created a new factor which was labeled as compatibility.
Compatibility is defined as “capable of existing or performing in harmonious, agreeable,
or congenial combination” (American Heritage College Dictionary, p. 284).
Compatibility as defined by this model is the strength in a relationship between consumer
(or participant) and the celebrity athlete endorser. The factor solution suggests a
“mixing” of the source credibility and the source attractiveness model factors as well as a
newly created dimension of compatibility. It appears from the model developed that
some factors previously theorized in the source credibility and source attractiveness
models are not as important as once thought. As a result, the newly created compatibility
dimension may become a vital factor in how a celebrity athlete endorser is perceived.
Factor Analysis for Kobe Bryant
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The EFA procedure utilized in conducting the factor analysis of Serena Williams’
hypothetical advertisement was done for the hypothetical advertisement using celebrity
athlete Kobe Bryant. The number of participants who viewed the Kobe Bryant
advertisement (n= 398) was slightly smaller than the number who viewed the Serena
Williams advertisement (n = 415), however the sample was still large enough to follow
Tabachnick and Fidell’s (2001) general rule “to have at least 300 cases for factor
analysis” (p. 588). The data were analyzed using the procedures for Version 19.0 of the
SPSS for Windows (Pallant, 2010). Demographic characteristics of those who viewed
the Kobe Bryant advertisement are presented in Table 6.
First, to verify the data were suitable for factor analysis the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin
Measure of Sampling Adequacy (KMO) was computed. The KMO value was .958
indicating that the sample was adequate for factor analysis (Kaiser, 1974). Bartlett’s Test
of Sphericity value was 13562.029 (p = .000) which revealed the hypothesis of variance
and covariance matrix of the variables as an identity matrix was rejected (Braunstein &
Zhang, 2005). The results of the KMO and Barlett’s Test calculations revealed that factor
analysis was appropriate (Pallant, 2010).
The next step in the factor analysis was to determine how many factors to extract.
Kaiser’s criterion notes that factors with an eigenvalue of 1 or greater can be included in
the factor model (Kaiser, 1960). The results of this test indicated five factors with
eigenvalues greater than 1 and explained 72.79% of the variance. A screeplot was also
produced and examined to determine the natural break in data plot points (Cattell, 1966).
The scree plot suggested a two factor solution however based on the study’s analysis of
the factors included in the Source Credibility and Source Attractiveness models, the data
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were further examined. As stated previously, with a data exploration technique, the final
decision as to the number of dimensions to keep in a model depends on the researcher’s
analysis of the statistical output as well as reviewing previous studies and research on the
subject matter to develop the most appropriate solution (Pallant, 2010).
The direct oblimin rotation method was used because the factors were expected to
be correlated (Thurston, 1962). The factors were rotated and resulted in three factors
having items loading on to it. The three factors had at least 4 items loading above .40
without double loading for each factor (Tabachnick & Fidell, 1996). Factors 2 and 6 had
six items loading and factor 4 had four items loading. The items that loaded onto one of
the three factors were all greater than .78 which is viewed as excellent (Comrey & Lee,
1992). The results of the direct oblimin rotation suggest a three factor solution. The
factor loadings of each variable included in the final factor solution for Kobe Bryant are
presented in Table 7.
Lastly, to verify this solution, data were reentered as a three factor “forced”
solution in SPSS. After the data were recalculated the total variance explained for the
three factor solution was 66.23%. The finalized three factor solution was tested for
reliability using Cronbach’s alpha. This internal consistency estimate was α = .81 which
is viewed as good (Pallant, 2010).
The diagram of the factor model for both Kobe Bryant and Serena Williams
details the three factors associated with endorser effectiveness. Particular attention was
given to the finding that the newly created compatibility factor (similarity and expertise
combined) also appeared in the Kobe Bryant factor analysis. The factor analysis mirrored
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the structure of the Serena Williams’ factor analysis consisting of the dimensions;
attractiveness, familiarity, and the newly created compatibility dimension.
The finalized scale is comprised of 11 total questions. The two factors from
previously used models, attractiveness and similarity each had four questions included in
the finalized scale and the newly created factor, compatibility, added an additional three
questions to the scale. The three factors included in the factor solution for Kobe Bryant
were the same for Serena Williams which would suggest a scale could be applied to other
athlete endorsers who are perceived to be celebrities. See Figure 1 for Factor Model of
Athlete Endorser Effectiveness Scale. The factors found in both the Kobe Bryant and
Serena Williams’ factor analysis supported previous research examining celebrity athlete
endorsers including attractiveness (McCracken, 1989; Ohanian, 1991), familiarity
(Erodgan, 1999; Swartz, 1984), and the combination of similarity (Feick & Higie, 1992;
Roy, 2006; Stevens et. al., 2003), and expertise (Hovland, Janis, & Kelley, 1953).
The next section addresses the second research question:
Research Question #2: Does a respondent’s gender affect the perceived effectiveness of
a celebrity athlete endorser?
Gender Effects on Evaluation of Serena Williams
The instrument for the study contained six questions for each of the six factors
included in the Source Credibility and Source Attractiveness models. The mean score for
each of the six factors analyzed were compared by gender. Independent-samples t-tests
were calculated using the 176 males and 238 females who completed the survey featuring
Serena Williams. All factors were compared using a confidence level of .05. See Table
8 for results of all six factors for Serena Williams. Four of the six factors; likeability,
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expertise, similarity and trustworthiness, had significant differences in mean scores
compared by gender.
The mean scores for the likeability factor analyzed by gender were statistically
significant, t (412) = -2.44, p = .01. The mean scores for the expertise factor for males
and females were also statistically significant, t (412) = -2.78, p = .006. In addition, there
was a significant effect for gender for the factors similarity t (412) = -2.03, p= .04, and
trustworthiness, t (412) = -2.14, p= .03. For all four factors where a significant difference
was found, the mean score for females was higher than males. There was no statistically
significant difference between genders for the factors familiarity and attractiveness.
The results of the independent t-tests indicate a gender difference in how a female
celebrity athlete is evaluated on the factors of likeability, expertise, similarity, and
trustworthiness while results for Kobe Bryant show there were no statistically significant
differences found for any of the six factors. The mean scores also indicate that overall
female evaluations of Serena Williams were more favorable than evaluations from males.
Specifically addressing the factors found in the factor analysis, only one factor, the newly
formed compatibility factor showed a statistically significant difference based on gender.
Both similarity and expertise which make up the compatibility factor were shown to have
a gender effect. The compatibility factor is supported by these findings in that one could
make the assumption that females would have greater compatibility than males (strength
in relationship) with a female athlete.
Gender Effects on Evaluation of Kobe Bryant
Similar to the sample which viewed Serena Williams’ advertisement, the mean
score for each of the six factors analyzed were compared by gender for Kobe Bryant’s
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advertisement. Each of the t-tests calculated used the 133 males and 264 females who
completed the survey featuring Kobe Bryant. None of the six factors had significant
differences in mean scores compared by gender. See Table 9 for results.
The results from the t-test conducted on the sample who viewed Kobe Bryant did
not show a gender effect with regard to any of the six factors. It is interesting to note
however, that although it was not shown to be statistically significant, the mean scores for
males evaluating Kobe Bryant where greater than the mean scores of females on all
dimensions except for attractiveness. This result closely reflects the outcome from the
Serena Williams’ scores and suggests that if the gender of the respondent is the same as
the gender of the endorser it may result in a more favorable perception of the endorser. A
more thorough explanation of these findings will be discussed in chapter 5.
The next section addresses the third research question:
Research Question #3: Does the celebrity athlete endorser’s gender affect his/her
perceived effectiveness?
Endorser Gender Effects
To address the third research question the data sets for both endorsers were
merged together and an independent t-test were conducted too compare the mean scores
of the total sample in their evaluation of the hypothetical advertisements featuring Serena
Williams and Kobe Bryant. The results of the independent t-tests showed significant
differences in mean scores on all six factors of the Source Credibility and Source
Attractiveness model dimensions. See Table 10 for results on all six factors.
The effect size statistic was calculated to provide an indication of the magnitude
of the differences between groups (Rosenthal, 1994). The eta squared statistics showed
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that for all six factors the effect size was small (.001 or less). The participants perceived
Serena Williams as more effective than Kobe Bryant in all factors except for familiarity.
A reason why Kobe Bryant may have been perceived as more familiar is the extensive
media coverage devoted to professional basketball in comparison to women’s
professional tennis in the U.S. Kobe Bryant could also have been perceived as less
effective than Serena Williams on the other five factors because of his previously
admitted adultery and alleged sexual assault (Silverman, 2003). The results also
contradict the general assumptions made by many marketing executives who view male
athletes as being perceived as more effective than female athletes. Further examination of
these results will occur in chapter 5.
Age
A one way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was completed to determine if there
was a significant difference between the six factors investigated and age of the
participants, categorized in three groups; 18 to 21 years of age, 22 to 25 years of age, and
26 years of age and older. The variable for age was examined due to the wide range of
ages among participants in this study and to gain a better understanding as to how age
effects perception of celebrity athlete endorsers. The age groups were determined based
on the percentages of those taking the survey. The age group 18 to 21 years of age
accounted for 39.3% of respondents, while the age group 22 to 25 years (32.9%) and 26
and older (27.8%) made up the remaining percentages of those completing the survey.
For participants evaluating Serena Williams, the analysis indicated a significant
difference for the attractiveness factor among age groups consisting of participants 22 to
25 years of age and 26 years of age and older, F (2,412) = .18, p= .05. However the effect
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size was extremely small, with eta square = .00. The other five factors analyzed did not
show a significant difference between age groups and perceptions of Serena Williams.
Based on the results of the ANOVA calculations age does not appear to be a major
variable with regards to how a celebrity athlete endorser is perceived. See Table 11 for
calculations. Further examination of these results will occur in chapter 5.
The one way analysis of variance (ANOVA) that was conducted on the Serena
Williams sample was completed for the Kobe Bryant sample to determine if there was a
significant difference between the six factors investigated and age of the participants. The
age groups were categorized into three groups; 18 to 21 years of age, 22 to 25 years of
age, and 26 years of age and older. The results of the analysis indicated there was a
significant difference between age groups for 5 of the 6 factors.
There was a statistically significant difference (p<.05) in likability scores for the
three age groups: F (2, 395) = 8.55, p= .01. The effect size calculated using eta squared
was .41 which indicates a medium effect (Pallant, 2010). Post-hoc comparisons using the
Tukey HSD test indicated the mean score for Group 1, 18 to 21 years of age ( M=4.21,
SD= 1.25) was significantly different from Group 3, 26 years of age and older (M=3.70,
SD= 1.40). Group 2, 22 to 25 years of age (M= 4.42, SD= 1.46), was also significantly
different from Group 3.
Trustworthiness scores (p<.05 level) for the three age groups: F (2, 395) = 8.55,
p= .00 were statistically different. The effect size calculated using eta squared was .41
indicating a medium effect size (Pallant, 2010). Post-hoc comparisons using the Tukey
HSD test showed the mean scores for Group 1 (M=3.51, SD= 1.28) were significantly
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different from those in Group 3 (M=3.43, SD= 1.39). Participants in Group 2 (M= 3.70,
SD= 1.48), were also significantly different in their ratings from those in Group 3.
Similarity scores (p<.05) were significantly different among the three age groups:
F (2, 395) = 8.297, p= .00. The effect size calculated using eta squared was .035
indicating a small effect (Pallant, 2010). Post-hoc comparisons using the Tukey HSD test
showed the mean score for Group 1 (M=3.82, SD= 1.25), and Group 2(M= 4.03, SD=
1.41), were significantly different than Group 3(M=3.38, SD= 1.36).
There was a statistically significant difference at p<.05 level in expertise scores
for the three age groups: F (2, 395) = 4.21, p= .00. The effect size calculated using eta
squared was .035 indicating a small effect. Post-hoc comparisons using the Tukey HSD
test indicated a mean score for Group 2 (M= 4.65, SD= 1.52), was significantly different
from Group 3 (M= 4.16, SD= 1.51). The last significant difference between age groups
was for the factor attractiveness: F (2, 395) = 2.74. p = .02. Post-hoc comparisons using
Tukey HSD test showed mean scores of Group 2 (M= 4.65, SD = 1.52) and Group 3 (M=
4.16, SD = 1.58) were significantly different. See Table 12 for all calculations.
For participants analyzing Kobe Bryant’s advertisement the ANOVA tests show
that five of the six factors are affected by age. This result differs from the age variable
impact among the participants evaluating Serena Williams. The age effect was also
shown to be either small or medium for each of the variables indicating it was not the
most important effect associated with Kobe Bryant’s endorsement evaluation however it
does still have an effect on perception of the endorsement. The age effects indicated a
difference between the two younger age groups and the oldest group of participants
regarding the perception of Kobe Bryant’s endorsement.
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Ethnicity
Due to the diversity of the participants it was prudent to examine the variable
ethnicity to determine if it affected perception of the endorsers. ANOVA was conducted
for the five ethnicity groups and the six factors from the Source Credibility and Source
Attractiveness Models. Ethnicity was divided into five groups consisting of; Group 1,
White/ Caucasian, Group 2, Black/ African American, Group 3, Hispanic/Latino(a),
Group 4, Asian, and Group 5, “Other”. The “Other” group included; American Indian,
Alaskan Native, Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander and other. The “Other” group
was categorized together due to their relatively low numbers (5 separate categories
accounting for 12% of the participants evaluating the Serena Williams advertisement).
The results of the analysis indicated there was a significant difference between groups for
all factors. There was a statistically significant difference (p<.05) in likability scores for
the five groups: F (4, 410) = 4.334, p= .01. The effect size calculated using eta squared
was .40 and indicated a medium effect. Post-hoc comparisons using the Tukey HSD test
included the mean score for Group 2, Black/ African American ( M= 5.4136, SD=
1.05851), was significantly different from Group 1, White/ Caucasian (M=4.5049, SD=
1.07), Group 3, Hispanic/Latino(a), (M=4.6216, SD= 1.08900), Group 4, Asian, (M =
4.417, SD= 1.21619), and Group 5, Other (M = 4.4412, SD= 1.30334). See Table 13 for
calculations of all factors.
The ANOVA calculations resulted in a significant difference between Group 2,
Black/ African American and the four other groups included in this analysis for five of
the six factors. In addition to the likability factor, trustworthiness, F (4, 410) = 3.63, p=
.00, similarity, F (4, 410) = 6.74, p = .00, familiarity, F (4, 410) = 2.81, p = .02, and
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expertise F = (4, 410) = 5.36, p= .00, all showed a significant difference between Group 2
and the remaining groups. Eta Square was calculated for each factor and ranged from a
small effect size .02 for familiarity to a large effect size .06 for similarity.
The attractiveness factor was the only factor out of the six where Group 2 did not
significantly differ in scores compared to all other groups. The ANOVA calculations for
attractiveness however still resulted in a significant difference F (4,410) = 5.36, p = .00,
between Group 2, Black/ African American (M = 5.43, SD = 1.04), Group 1, White/
Caucasian (M= 4.68, SD = 1.25) and Group 4, Asian (M = 4.41, SD= 1.30). The eta
square calculation suggests only a small effect size at .28.
The results of the ANOVA tests indicate that the ethnicity of a participant has an
impact on how they perceive the six factors of Serena Williams’ endorsement
effectiveness. A statistic that stood out due to its large effect size was the significant
difference between Black/ African American scores for the factor similarity and those
scores of the other ethnicity groups. Serena Williams is Black/ African American and
these results suggest that having the same ethnicity as Serena increased perception of her
as an endorser on all six factor levels. This finding will be discussed in more detail in
chapter 5.
The same ANOVA tests were calculated for ethnicity effects on participants
evaluating Kobe Bryant. Ethnicity was divided into five groups consisting of; Group 1,
White/ Caucasian, Group 2, Black/ African American, Group 3, Hispanic/Latino(a),
Group 4, Asian, and Group 5, “Other”. The “Other” group included; American Indian,
Alaskan Native, Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander and other. The group was
categorized together due to their relatively low numbers -5 separate categories accounting
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for 9.9% of the participants evaluating the Kobe Bryant advertisement. The results of the
analysis indicated there was a significant difference between groups for three of the six
factors. See Table 14 for calculations of all factors.
There was a statistically significant difference found in likability scores for the
groups: F (4, 393) = 3.733, p< .05. The effect size calculated using eta squared was .03
indicating a small effect. Post-hoc comparisons using the Tukey HSD test showed the
mean score for Group 1 (M=3.92, SD= 1.42), was significantly different than Group 3
(M= 4.61, SD= 1.12) and Group 4( M = 4.47, SD= 1.35). A statistically significant
difference was also found in trustworthiness scores: F (4, 393) = 4.064, p<.05. The effect
size calculated using eta squared was .039 indicating a small to medium effect size. Posthoc comparisons using the Tukey HSD test showed the mean score for Group 1
(M=3.1890, SD = 1.400), was significantly different than Group 3 (M= 3.8553, SD=
1.1717) and Group 4(M = 3.792, SD= 1.37058). Lastly, there was a statistically
significant difference (p<.05) in expertise scores for the five groups: F (4, 393) = 4.216,
p= .01. The effect size calculated using eta squared was .041 indicating a medium effect
size. Post-hoc comparisons using the Tukey HSD test demonstrated the mean score for
Group 1 (M=3.547, SD= 1.35), was significantly different than Group 3(M= 4.264, SD=
1.108).
No statistically significant difference was found at the p<.05 level in similarity
scores for the five ethnicity groups: F (4, 393) = 3.20, p= .10. There was also no
statistically significant difference in the familiarity scores: F (4, 393) = .86, p= .48, and
attractiveness: F (4, 393) = 2.41, p= .28 for the five ethnicity groups.
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An interesting finding highlighted by the three variables not shown to have
significant differences among groups, were the ones that comprised the endorser
effectiveness model based on the results of the factor analysis. The significant differences
in scores between groups occurred on factors which were not included in the final factor
solution. The factors which produced significant differences in scores were all based on
Group 1, White/ Caucasian participants scoring Kobe’s factors lower than the other
groups. Interestingly, the scores for Group 2, Black/ African American participants did
not differ significantly with Group 1 for any of the six factors. This result suggests that
ethnicity of the participant does not have the same effect when evaluating a male
endorser as compared to a female endorser. This key finding will be discussed in more
detail in chapter 5.
Student status
Lastly, independent t-tests were calculated with regard to the six factors analyzed
in the study and the international/domestic status of the student. The t-tests were
calculated using 10 international students and 405 domestic students who completed the
survey featuring Serena Williams. Only one of the factors, similarity had significant
differences in mean scores. See Table 15 for results of all factors.
The similarity factor mean scores for international (M = 3.81, SD = 1.74) and
domestic (M = 2.94, SD= 1.34) were compared using an alpha level of .05. The
difference between the mean scores was statistically significant, t (413) = 1.996, p = .11.
(See Table 14 for results of all six factors). The result indicating a difference in how
international and domestic students viewed the advertisement was not surprising.
Surprising was the finding international students actually had a higher mean score for the
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factor similarity than the domestic students. This difference may have more to do with
the small amount of international students in the sample than the actual difference in
similarity feelings.
T-tests were calculated using nine international students and 389 domestic
students who completed the survey featuring Kobe Bryant. Two of the components,
trustworthiness and familiarity had significant differences in mean scores.
The trustworthiness component mean scores for international (M = 3.55, SD =
1.96) and domestic students, M = 3.43, SD= 1.38; t (396) = .261, p= .05 was statistically
significant. The other statistically significant difference was in familiarity scores, with
international (M=4.05, SD= 2.30) and domestic students, M= 5.6204, SD= 2.30; t (396) =
-3.155, p= .05. Eta squared was calculated for both dimensions and showed a very small
effect size .00. See Table 16 for results of all dimensions.
The results for the t-test examining a student’s international/ domestic status for
Kobe Bryant appeared to make more intuitive sense than the results for Serena Williams.
It would seem logical that domestic students would be more familiar with Kobe Bryant
than international students. Since the majority of Kobe Bryant’s athletic competitions
happen in the U.S. and are covered extensively through American media the result
appears to be easily explained. The trustworthiness factor also created an interesting
finding in that international students scored Kobe Bryant higher on trustworthiness that
the domestic students. This result could be due to the fact Kobe Bryant is going through a
divorce during the time of the study which sparked some American media outlets to
publish gossip about infidelity. The other four factors analyzed did not show a
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statistically significant difference indicating international or domestic student status did
not have a major impact on a participant’s evaluation of the Kobe Bryant endorsement.
Summary
In summary, this study examined two separate celebrity athlete endorsers based
on a number of different variables. A factor analysis was conducted on both athletes that
revealed a new factor previously uncovered in the literature. The factor labeled
compatibility, which includes a combination of expertise and similarity factors, was
included in the final factor solution for both Serena Williams and Kobe Bryant. The final
factor solution for both endorsers included two factors from previous endorser models,
attractiveness (Source Credibility Model) and familiarity (Source Attractiveness Model)
plus the newly created factor of compatibility. Other key findings discussed in this
section included gender effects based on the gender of the endorser and findings showing
one participant’s ethnicity impacted their perception of a celebrity athlete endorser. The
key findings identified in this chapter will be further analyzed and discussed in Chapter 5.
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Chapter 5- Discussion
Overview
The use of celebrity athlete endorsers in marketing strategy has been widespread.
Due to its extensive use, research has examined this promotional tool from a number of
different aspects. Specifically, the factors that contribute to the effectiveness of celebrity
athlete endorsers have been analyzed (Boyd & Shank, 2004; Braunstein & Zhang, 2005;
Braunstein-Minkove, et al., 2011; Fink, et al., 2004; Koernig & Boyd, 2009; Till &
Busler, 2000; Roy, 2006). However, researchers have not approached the topic in a
comprehensive manner. To date, there has been no agreement on the number of factors
associated with endorser effectiveness. In addition, much of research has drifted from its
conceptual underpinnings. Ohanian (1990) emphasized the accumulative nature of
research on endorser effectiveness and suggested as more findings emerge, scales should
be expanded or modified. As a result, the purpose of this study was to create a valid and
reliable measuring tool, based on the six factors included in the Source Credibility and
Source Attractiveness models, to assess celebrity athlete endorser effectiveness.
The following discussion will focus on the three research questions and key
findings developed for this study to investigate athlete endorser effectiveness. Finally,
implications for sport marketers, limitations and future research possibilities will be
covered.
Key Findings
The Athlete Endorser Effectiveness Scale (AEES) created as a result of this study
was based on the conceptual frameworks referred to as the Source Credibility (Hovland,
Janis, & Kelley, 1953; Hovland & Weiss, 1951; McGuire, 1968) and Source
Attractiveness models (McGuire, 1985). The exploratory factor analysis (EFA) produced
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three factors, attractiveness, similarity and compatibility, which were shown to impact
endorser effectiveness. Similar to Ohanian’s (1990) tri-component construct, researchers
will be able to use the newly developed scale to “validly assess the impact of each
component (factor) of a celebrity endorser’s persuasiveness” (p. 50).
Exploratory Factor Analysis Discussion
The EFA revealed three factors accounting for 64.72% of the variance for Serena
Williams and 66.23% of the variance for Kobe Bryant. The factors included
attractiveness, familiarity, and the newly forged factor compatibility. The factors
attractiveness and familiarity come from the previously mentioned models. The factor
compatibility encompasses the perceived level of strength in the relationship between the
viewer of the advertisement and the endorser. The addition of compatibility creates a
new, simplified approach to examining celebrity endorser effectiveness. Atkin and Block
(1983) suggested endorser effectiveness may occur due to endorsers being highly
dynamic. The findings suggest that Serena Williams and Kobe Bryant are viewed as
being highly dynamic particularly with regard to the three factors associated with EES.
The inclusion of the attractive factor highlights the effects celebrity status and
physical beauty can have on endorser effectiveness (Friedman & Friedman, 1979;
Kamins, 1990). Kamins (1990) cites previous research which showed “a physically
attractive source facilitates attitude change towards issues, products and ad-based
evaluations” (p. 4). Kahle and Homer (1985) using the match-up hypothesis as a
conceptual framework, found when an endorser’s physical appearance “matches up” with
a beauty-related product a positive evaluation of the advertisement occurs. The current
study utilized Serena Williams and Kobe Bryant as hypothetical endorsers of a cellular
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phone. The pairing of Serena Williams with this product would support the match-up
hypothesis. Katz and Sugiyama (2005) explain, “the active but feminine and always
youthful girl is an iconic image for the promotion of mobile phones” (p. 69). Serena
Williams’ physical attractiveness has not only been touted in endorsements but also in
music lyrics and a personal clothing line featured on the Home Shopping Network. Her
frequent provocative and revealing fashion statements on the tennis court oftentimes
receive more attention than her athletic accomplishments (Satherley & Paxman, 2011). It
is important to note that physical attractiveness is not the only variable associated with
the attractiveness factor, the term also includes characteristics such as personality and
athletic ability (Erdogan, 1999). Kobe Bryant’s athletic ability and muscular build help to
elevate his perceived attractiveness. Kobe Bryant has also been associated with a “being a
clutch player” and is often label as “a winner” which many fans (and potential
consumers) find appealing (Moore, 2012).
For advertisers, having a physically attractive athlete can draw in potential
consumers. Ohanian (1990) observed that “attractiveness has become an important factor
through the increasing use of celebrities as endorsers for products” (p. 41). The AEES
suggests that some factors in the source credibility and source attractiveness models have
less impact than previously thought however the attractiveness factor continues to be a
relevant aspect of endorser effectiveness.
The Q-rating system, which includes the percentage of people familiar with a
celebrity (Knott & St. James, 2004) is currently being used by sport marketers.
Familiarity has been defined as “knowledge of a source through exposure” (Erdogan,
1999 p. 299). Both Serena Williams and Kobe Bryant have gained a high level of
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familiarity within popular sport culture. The two celebrity athletes ranked in the top 25 in
the 2012 Bloomberg Businessweek Sport rankings of the world’s most powerful athletes
(Wang, 2012). Kobe Bryant was ranked 13th and Serena Williams was the only woman
ranked in the top 25. Both athletes have been viewed as elite players in their sport for
over 10 years. Kobe Bryant’s jersey sales, an indicator of his popularity and familiarity
with the sporting fan base, has been ranked #1 among all NBA players since 2004, until
2011 when his sales dropped one spot to #2 (Most popular NBA basketball jerseys,
2011). The 2011 U.S. Women’s Open, in which Serena Williams competed in the
championship match, had a ratings increase of 121% compared to the 2010 final where
Serena did not make the finals (Gorman, 2011). “The reason behind the popularity of
celebrity advertising is the advertisers’ belief that messages delivered by well-known
personalities achieve a high degree of attention and recall for some customers” (Ohanian,
1991, p. 46). The structure of the AEES indicates that a celebrity athlete’s familiarity
with a target demographic impacts their effectiveness as an endorser. The findings also
suggest the more familiar a person is with a celebrity athlete the more likely they will
perceive that person as an effective endorser, especially if that athlete also has the factors
of attractiveness and compatibility.
The compatibility factor originated out of the findings of the factor analysis and
suggests a new way to conceptually examine endorser effectiveness. Compatibility can be
defined as the strength of the perceived relationship between the consumer and the
celebrity athlete endorser. As stated previously the compatibility factor consists of
elements pertaining to the factors of similarity and expertise. This factor includes a
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blending of one’s perceived similarity with an endorser as well as an admiration or
appreciation of the endorser’s expertise.
The similarity aspect of this factor is “a supposed resemblance between the source
and the receiver of the message” (Erdogan, 1999, p. 299). Participants with surface-level
features similar to Serena Williams, being a woman, black / African American or both
had higher mean scores than those that did not have surface-level similarities when
evaluating Serena Williams. However, similarity is not limited to just ethnicity and
gender. Cialdini (2007) noted that we like people who are similar to us and “this fact
seems to hold true whether the similarity is in areas of opinions, personality traits,
background or lifestyle” (p. 173). Serena Williams also holds the image of being the
“strong powerful women” which many females aspire to be.
Kobe Bryant holds similar distinctions, oftentimes being referred to as the
“ultimate competitor”, a trait many fans find agreeable. Burgoon echoes these comments
by stating, “If similarity breeds attraction, and if both influence credibility, people should
prefer as the ideal source someone similar to themselves” (Burgoon, 1976, p. 201). This
trait helps to formulate the compatibility dimension because compatibility is strengthened
when there is a perceived similarity between an endorser and participant.
Compatibility also includes a level of appreciation or admiration by the
participant for the endorser. Placing an athlete in high esteem can come from a
participant viewing the athlete as an expert. Serena Williams would be considered an
expert on the game of tennis. Ranked the #1 women’s tennis player in the world on five
separate occasions Serena Williams’ accomplishments on the tennis court have put her in
an elite category among professional athletes. Kobe Bryant is viewed as having expertise,
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especially for the game of basketball, where he has won five NBA World
Championships. Messages coming from an expert endorser are accepted with greater
agreement than the same communications from a non-expert (Tedschi, 1972). The
discovery of the compatibility factor helps to focus and simplify previous models
examining endorser effectiveness.
The findings from the EFAs show that some factors previously believed to impact
one’s perception of endorsers may not be as important as once thought. The factors
likability and trustworthiness were not included in the final model based upon poor factor
loading. In addition the factors expertise and similarity were combined and the new factor
compatibility was created. Ultimately, the findings of the EFA and newly formed Athlete
Endorser Effectiveness Scale (AEES) suggest that the factors attractiveness, similarity
and compatibility are the most important when determining celebrity athlete endorser
effectiveness.
Participant Gender Effects
Gender had a significant affect for participants evaluating Serena Williams’
endorser effectiveness but was not significant when evaluating Kobe Bryant. Overall
female evaluations of Serena Williams were more favorable than evaluations from males.
This finding supports research that has shown female consumers had stronger
associations with products endorsed by female athletes than males had to products
endorsed by male athletes (Veltri & Long, 1998; Rubel, 1995).
Based on gender and a number of other factors such as opinions, lifestyles,
etcetera, it could be logically assumed that females would have a greater compatibility
with a female athlete endorser than males. Interestingly, participants did not show a
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gender effect difference in evaluation of Kobe Bryant. This finding could be a result from
the higher profile of male athletes in North American culture and their greater exposure
in the media (Balswick & Ingoldsby, 1982; Harris, 1994; Stevens et. al., 2003; Veltri et.
al., 2003). Due to the attention and media coverage given to male athletes, females may
have a better understanding of male endorsers which helps to elevate their perceptions of
these athletes and reflect comparable attitudes of males.
Endorser Gender Effects
It appears that a celebrity athlete endorser’s gender has a significant effect on
participant’s perceptions of all six factors included in the source credibility and source
attractiveness models. Although the magnitude of the difference between groups was
small, participants perceived Serena Williams as more effective than Kobe Bryant in all
factors except for familiarity. The non-significant finding on the factor of familiarity may
be due to the previously mentioned high level of familiarity both celebrity athlete
endorsers have in popular sport culture.
The perception of some of the factors included in the source credibility and source
attractiveness models may have been affected by Kobe Bryant’s admitted adultery and
sexual assault charges in 2003. In addition, Kobe Bryant’s wife also filed for divorce
shortly before the administration of the survey which may have renewed perceived
negative perceptions some participants had of Kobe Bryant. The results present a
potential risk to sport marketers looking to use celebrity athlete endorsers. Negative
publicity outside the control of coordinated marketing efforts may cause a significant
difference in how that athlete is perceived and thus reduce their potential effectiveness.
Age
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Due to the age range and ethnic diversity of the research participants’ additional
analysis was deemed appropriate. Age had very little effect on participants’ perception of
Serena Williams, however for those evaluating Kobe Bryant age was significant in five of
the six factors analyzed. The effect of age on Kobe Bryant’s evaluations is interesting
because it reiterates negative publicity’s damaging effect in how someone is perceived.
For all five factors shown to have a significant difference by age the 26 years of
age and older group had significantly lower evaluation scores. This group may have a
more critical evaluation of Kobe Bryant because they were older and better able to
comprehend the implications of his 2003 sexual assault trial. Other participants in the
study could have been as young as nine years old when the incident happened thus
making them less likely to remember or understand the perceptions and feelings created
by the sexual assault allegations against Kobe.
Ethnicity
The results of the ANOVA tests for Serena Williams’ evaluation indicated
ethnicity had an impact on her perceived effectiveness however the same results were not
reflected in the respondents’ evaluation of Kobe Bryant. Participants who were the same
ethnicity as Serena Williams evaluated her higher on all six factors. This same effect did
not occur with Kobe Bryant’s evaluations and could possibility be the result of the sport
and sport cultures they compete in.
Serena Williams is a black/African American who plays in a sport which has been
traditionally dominated by the white/Caucasian players. Her upbringing from low social
economic status to world’s #1 ranked tennis player has been extensively covered.
Spencer (2004) noted that mainstream media coverage of Serena Williams is frequently
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inflected with references to race and or racism. This emphasis on race may play a role in
how respondents evaluated her endorser effectiveness. It is not surprising to see the result
that Black/African Americans in the survey had significantly higher evaluation scores of
Serena Williams than other ethnic groups who completed the survey. The findings
suggest that Serena Williams is a source of pride and admiration among black/African
Americans for her performance and style in a sport traditionally dominated by
white/Caucasian players.
Although perceptions of Kobe Bryant’s advertisement did have ethnicity effects
on three of the six factors the significant findings did not involve black/ African
American respondents. White/Caucasian respondents had statistically significant lower
mean scores compared to other ethnic groups, specifically Asian and Hispanic/ Latinos,
for the factors likability, trust, and expertise. The lower evaluations of Kobe Bryant by
white/Caucasian respondents suggest an inverse relationship with regards to the findings
for Serena Williams. As Lapchick et. al. (2011) noted “The NBA has consistently been
the leader on diversity issues in sport” (p. 1). Unlike the traditionally elitist upper class
culture of tennis, the NBA more than any other American professional major sport, has
embraced a diverse culture. This diversity may have alienated some white/Caucasian
respondents in the survey as the percentage of white/Caucasian players in the NBA is at
an all-time low of only 17 percent (Lapchick, 2011). The sense of disconnect between
respondents and the players on the court may have caused a more negative view of Kobe
Bryant’s endorsement. Other sports have acknowledged this disconnect and initiated
grass-roots efforts to increase participation of underrepresented groups in their sport such
as Major League Baseball’s Reviving Baseball in Inner Cities (RBI) program which aims
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to provide disadvantaged youth with opportunities to learn and enjoy the game of
baseball.
Implications
The development of the Athlete Endorser Effectiveness Scale (AEES) could help
sport marketers with the selection of potential athletes as product endorsers. The findings
suggest three factors, attractiveness, familiarity and compatibility, a sport marketer
should emphasize when engaging in this marketing strategy. In particular, the newly
discovered factor of compatibility could be highlighted by engaging in relationship
marketing. Relationship marketing is developing customer loyalty so that a long-term
profitable, mutually beneficial relationship can be established (Ravald & Gronross,
1996). Customer loyalty can be enhanced when a customer feels a high level of
compatibility with a celebrity athlete endorser. Creating this level of customer loyalty
demands a commitment by sport marketers with regard to consistent brand and endorser
management. Sport marketers should highlight factors of the endorser which are
compatible with a target market. The management of the Jordan brand is an example of
high level compatibility with a target market. Many long-term customers of the Jordan
brand would most likely perceive a high level of compatibility between the Jordan Brand,
Michael Jordan, and themselves. Utilizing relationship marketing in conjunction with a
celebrity athlete endorser may enhance the possibility of having long-term relationships
with customers, similar to the 20+ year relationship established by Nike with the Jordan
Brand.
In addition to utilizing relationship marketing, sport marketers may want to
position their product in a way that highlights gender differences. Secret™ deodorant has
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taken this approach with its campaign, “Strong enough for a man but made for a woman”.
Taking products normally viewed as gender-neutral and specifically marketing them to a
particular gender may prove advantageous for sport marketers. For example highlighting
Serena William’s association with Gatorade and showing statistics on the amount of
nutrients women lose when working out may increase the effectiveness of her
endorsement for female consumers. Essentially sport marketers could take the strategy
Secret deodorant has been using for decades and apply the findings of this study.
Highlighting the fact that females had stronger evaluations for the female endorser and
employing this strategy could reap substantial benefits.
Gender effects were also found in the samples overall evaluation of the celebrity
athlete endorsers. Serena Williams was viewed as more effective in all factors except for
familiarity. Although the findings should not be generalized to all athletes, they do
present interesting implications to sport marketers. Traditionally endorsements have been
dominated by male athletes and these findings may suggest a shift in which more female
endorsers are used in advertisements.
The age variable was also shown to have interesting implications for sport
marketers. The findings showed a person’s age may make them more critical of an
endorser. For example, Kobe Bryant was viewed much more critically from older
participants who were more likely to remember his 2003 sexual assault trial. Sport
marketers would be wise to critically examine these perceptions when evaluating
potential endorsers or determining whether to maintain a relationship with an athlete who
has received negative publicity. Overall the findings present a number of new
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possibilities for sport marketers to consider when utilizing a celebrity athlete endorser in
their marketing strategy.
Limitations
There were several limitations that should be addressed in future research. First,
only two athletes were used in this study and thus findings are limited in terms of
generalizability to other celebrity athlete endorsers. Due to the research methodology
only African American athletes were analyzed, the use of other ethnic groups would be
beneficial to gain a deeper understanding of endorser effectiveness. Also, the study only
examined athletes through print (online) media; therefore other forms of marketing
communication should be examined to determine communication channel effects.
Although the sample was fairly diverse it would be wise to test the validity and
reliability of the Athlete Endorser Effectiveness Scale (AEES) on a number of other
demographic groups (e.g., different geographic regions, pre-teens, non-student
population). Due to the small international student numbers within this sample
comparisons based on international/ domestic student status are inconclusive. The AEES
should be administered to a greater number of international participants to determine if
the factors found are similar in other parts of the world.
The study utilized a cell phone as a hypothetical product, future studies may want
to examine current celebrity athlete endorsers and the products they actually endorse to
determine their level of effectiveness with current endorsement contracts. In addition,
questions regarding a respondent’s perception of the product itself were not addressed.
Future studies should also explore the respondent’s purchase intentions to determine the
connection with perception of the endorser and future purchase decisions.
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Future Research
It is the hope of the researcher that the Athlete Endorser Effectiveness Scale
(AEES) will be used to evaluate numerous celebrity athletes and compare findings across
multiple studies aiding in our greater understanding of celebrity athlete endorser
effectiveness. To advance the understanding of the factors associated with the AEES a
confirmatory factor analysis is recommended. A confirmatory factor analysis would
allow for examination of the number and nature of the factors revealed in this study.
It is also suggested that academics examine the factors in the AEES qualitatively
to enrich our understanding of celebrity endorser effectiveness. Qualitative examination
should be able to provide a more in-depth examination of this phenomenon as well as
explore more thoroughly what encompasses the factors included in the AEES in
particular the newly forged factor of compatibility. The qualitative approach seeks to
understand a topic or research problem from the perspective of a specific population. An
advantage of this approach is it helps to obtain culturally relevant information about the
opinions and values of a specific demographic. For example, focus groups could be
conducted to further explain how elements such as social norms, gender, and ethnicity
factor into the effectiveness of a celebrity athlete endorser.
Future research may also want to further explore the impact of negative publicity
on the endorser effectiveness scale. The sport culture at a celebrity athlete competes in
should also be studied to examine the impact of socio-cultural factors on this marketing
strategy. It would also be helpful to examine how the factors included in the AEES are
supported internationally. Although international student were examined in the study, the
small number of participants highlights a need for further examination. Finally, studies
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should be conducted on lesser known athletes to determine if the factors in the AEES are
the same when evaluating the endorsement potential of lesser known athletes.
Summary
Celebrity athlete endorsements garner significant attention within the sport
marketing field. This research presents a thorough yet simplistic scale to evaluate
endorser effectiveness. Familiarity, attractiveness and compatibility were shown to be
critical factors related to how consumers perceive this phenomenon. To maximize this
marketing strategy sport marketers should emphasize the factors associated with the
Endorser Effectiveness Scale in the development of future endorsement based marketing
campaigns. In addition, researchers should continue to closely monitor and analyze
factors discussed in this study to gain a more complete understanding of endorser
effectiveness.
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Table 1
Studies Examining Endorser Effectiveness in Sport Marketing
Author(s)
Framework
Boyd & Shank (2004)

Attributes Included

Theoretical

Liking, Attractiveness,
Trustworthiness, Expertise

Source Credibility
Model
Match-Up Hypothesis

Braunstein & Zhang (2005) Trustworthiness, Personality
Model/
Expertise, Attractiveness, Style

Source Attractiveness

Braunstein-Minkove,
Zhang & Trail (2011)

Attitude Theory/
Match-Up
Hypothesis

Expertise, Trustworthiness
Image

Transfer of Meaning

Cunningham & Fink (2008) Attractiveness, Expertise

Match-up Hypothesis,
Source Credibility,
Associative Learning
Theory

Fink, Parker, Cunningham,
Cuneen (2011)

Attractiveness, Expertise
Trustworthiness

Source Credibility
Model/ Match-Up
Hypothesis

Fink, Cunningham, &
Kensicki (2004)

Attractiveness, Expertise

Match-Up Hypothesis
Associative Learning
Theory

Koernig & Boyd (2009)

Liking, Perceived Trust
Expertise

Match-up Hypothesis

Kim & Na (2007)

Credibility, Attractiveness

Match-Up Hypothesis

Peetz, Parks, & Spencer
Process
(2004)

Fame, Familiarity

Transfer of Meaning

Priester & Petty (2003)

Trustworthiness

Elaboration
Likelihood Model

Simmer, Damron-Martinez, Expertise, Trustworthiness,
& Haytko (2009)
Similarity, Familiarity,
Likability, Attractiveness
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Source Credibility/
SourceAttractiveness/
Match-Up Hypothesis

Table 2
Descriptive Statistics of Total Sample Demographics and Institution Composition
Sample
Institution
Variable

N

Percentage

N

Percentage

Male

310

38.1%

10,008

45.2%

Female

503

61.9%

12,130

54.8%

Total

813

18 – 21

320

39.3%

*

*

22 – 25

268

32.9%

*

*

26 and older

225

27.8%

*

*

Caucasian/ White

412

50.6%

9,477

42.8%

African American/ Black

59

7.2%

1,747

7.9%

Hispanic/ Latino(a)

127

15.6%

4,204

19.0%

Asian

125

15.3%

3,647

16.6%

Other **

90

11.0%

3,063

13.8%

Yes

19

2.3%

1,355***

6.1%

No

794

97.6%

20,783

94.9%

Gender

22,138

Age

Ethnicity

International Student

Note. All percentages totals may not equal 100% due to rounding.
*Age categories of institution were not able to be calculated
**Ethnicity “Other” category is comprised of the following: Native American/ Alaskan
Native, Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander and Other.
***Number shown is from 2010 data.
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Table 3
Descriptive Statistics for Survey Questions for both Endorsers
Question
“When I used this advertisement I…”

M

SD

Considered the endorser to be well-known
5.72
1.53
Knew who the endorser was
5.60
1.80
Was aware of who the endorser was
5.54
1.78
Recognized the endorser
5.43
1.96
Viewed the endorser as extremely talented
5.08
1.70
Was familiar with the endorser
5.04
1.84
Thought the endorser was nice-looking
5.00
1.51
Was able to identify the endorser
4.94
2.11
Believed the endorser was good-looking
4.74
1.64
Found the endorser to be likable
4.72
1.52
Thought the endorser was attractive
4.63
1.65
Thought the endorser was classy
4.63
1.61
Viewed the endorser as skillful
4.55
1.77
Thought the endorser was elegant
4.53
1.66
Liked the endorser
4.50
1.50
Viewed the endorser as having superior skills
4.40
1.87
Thought the endorser was nice
4.39
1.50
Thought the endorser was personable
4.25
1.54
Found the endorser to be agreeable
4.24
1.52
Thought the endorser was charming
4.22
1.63
Thought the endorser was sexy
4.03
1.79
Felt the endorser was honest
3.87
1.49
Felt the endorser was dependable
3.82
1.48
Felt the endorser was trustworthy
3.79
1.52
Felt the endorser was sincere
3.64
1.57
Felt the endorser was reliable
3.48
1.56
Felt the endorser was believable
3.37
1.67
Saw the endorser as being knowledgeable
3.26
1.55
Felt the endorser was qualified
3.20
1.72
Identified with the endorser
3.19
1.68
Felt the endorser was an expert
3.11
1.79
Believed my opinions & endorsers were similar
3.08
1.47
Felt endorser and I shared similar viewpoints
3.02
1.54
Felt the endorser and I were alike
2.60
1.52
Felt I had a lot in common with the endorser
2.51
1.53
Saw the endorser as being similar to me
2.41
1.55
Bold Questions were included on final Endorser Effectiveness Scale
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Skewness
-1.49
-1.40
-1.28
-1.14
-.76
-.79
-.95
-.69
-.75
-.56
-.68
-.67
-.42
-.58
-.28
-.27
-.51
-.32
-.26
-.34
-.17
-.11
-.08
-.05
.02
.10
.28
.33
.43
.54
.57
.30
.36
.91
.94
1.16

Kurtosis
1.70
.86
.583
-.08
-.21
-.46
.49
-.98
-.12
-.08
-.29
-.20
-.74
-.47
-.19
-1.03
-.05
-.43
-.50
-.55
-.90
-.30
-.21
-.54
-.53
-.58
-.80
-.49
-.72
-.47
-.71
-.46
-.56
.168
.09
.61

Table 4
Descriptive Statistics of Participants Viewing Serena Williams Advertisement
Variable
Gender

Age

Ethnicity

N

Percentage

Male

176

42.4%

Female

239

57.6%

Total

415

18 – 21

167

40.2%

22 – 25

129

31.1%

26 and older

119

28.7%

Caucasian/ White

203

48.9%

African American/ Black

27

6.5%

Hispanic/ Latino(a)

74

17.8%

Asian

60

14.5%

Other *

51

12.4%

Yes

10

2.4%

No

794

97.6%

International Student

Note. All percentages totals may not equal 100% due to rounding.
*Ethnicity “Other” category is comprised of the following: Native American/ Alaskan
Native, Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander and Other.
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Table 5
Factor Loadings for Serena Williams
Survey Question
“When I viewed this advertisement I…”

Component
Familiarity

knew who the endorser was

.929

was aware of who the endorser was

.905

recognized the endorser

.903

was able to identify the endorser

.808

Attractiveness Compatibility

thought the endorser was attractive

.941

thought the endorser was nice-looking

.936

believed the endorser was good looking

.928

thought the endorser was sexy

.819

saw the endorser as knowledgeable

.883

felt I had a lot in common with the endorser

.882

felt the endorser and I were alike

.817

Cronbach’s Alpha α = .96
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Table 6
Descriptive Statistics of Participants Viewing Kobe Bryant Advertisement
Variable
Gender

Age

Ethnicity

N

Percentage

Male

134

33.7%

Female

264

66.3%

Total

398

18 – 21

153

38.4%

22 – 25

139

34.9%

26 and older

106

26.6%

Caucasian/ White

209

52.5%

African American/ Black

32

8.0%

Hispanic/ Latino(a)

53

13.3%

Asian

65

16.3%

Other *

39

9.9%

Yes

9

2.3%

No

389

97.7%

International Student

Note. All percentages totals may not equal 100% due to rounding.
*Ethnicity “Other” category is comprised of the following: Native American/ Alaskan
Native, Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander and Other.
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Table 7
Factor Loadings for Kobe Bryant
Survey Question
“When I viewed this advertisement I…”
Familiarity
knew who the endorser was

.919

was aware of who the endorser was

.890

was familiar with the endorser

.843

recognized the endorser

.842

Dimension
Attractiveness

thought the endorser was good-looking

.934

thought the endorser was nice-looking

.934

believed the endorser was attractive

.911

thought the endorser was sexy

.786

Compatibility

felt I had a lot in common with the endorser

.933

felt the endorser and I were alike

.914

saw the endorser as being knowledgeable

.887

Cronbach’s Alpha α = .81
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Table 8
Independent Samples t-test Endorser Effectiveness Components and Gender Variable
for Serena Williams
N
176
238

M
4.40
4.68

SD
1.21
1.08

t
-2.44
N
176
238

df
412
M
3.68
3.95

Sig. (2-tailed)
.01
SD
1.31
1.17

t
-2.14
N
176
238

df
412
M
2.81
3.08

Sig. (2-tailed)
.03
SD
1.37
1.34

t
-2.03
N
176
238

df
412
M
3.83
4.19

Sig. (2-tailed)
.04
SD
1.30
1.27

t
-2.78
N
176
238

df
412
M
4.60
4.77

Sig. (2-tailed)
.006
SD
1.44
1.18

Male
Female

t
-1.28
N
176
238

df
412
M
5.04
5.26

Sig. (2-tailed)
.20
SD
1.76
1.49

Familiarity

t
-1.38

df
412

Sig. (2-tailed)
.16

Male
Female

Likability*
Male
Female

Trustworthiness*
Male
Female

Similarity*
Male
Female

Expertise*
Male
Female

Attractiveness

α =.05
*Indicates a statistically significant difference
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Table 9
Independent Samples t-test Endorser Effectiveness Components and Gender Variable
for Kobe Bryant
N
133
264

M
4.16
4.15

SD
1.41
1.40

t
.01
N
133
264

df
266.78
M
3.46
3.42

Sig. (2-tailed)
.98
SD
1.42
1.38

t
.44
N
133
264

df
396
M
2.63
2.56

Sig. (2-tailed)
.84
SD
1.39
1.28

t
.44
N
133
264

df
396
M
3.86
3.73

Sig. (2-tailed)
.68
SD
1.32
1.38

t
.95
N
133
264

df
396
M
4.31
4.48

Sig. (2-tailed)
.34
SD
1.49
1.52

Male
Female

t
-.998
N
133
264

df
396
M
5.79
5.48

Sig. (2-tailed)
.32
SD
1.51
1.46

Familiarity

t
.858

df
259.22

Sig. (2-tailed)
.06

Male
Female

Likability
Male
Female

Trustworthiness
Male
Female

Similarity
Male
Female

Expertise
Male
Female

Attractiveness

α =.05
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Table 10
Independent Samples t-test Endorser Effectiveness Components and Endorser Gender
N
415
398

M
4.56
4.15

SD
1.14
1.40

t
4.60
N
415
398

df
765.81
M
3.84
3.43

Sig. (2-tailed)
.00
SD
1.24
1.39

t
.44
N
415
398

df
791.05
M
2.96
2.58

Sig. (2-tailed)
.00
SD
1.36
1.32

t
.44
N
415
398

df
811
M
4.04
3.78

Sig. (2-tailed)
.00
SD
1.29
1.36

t
.95
N
415
398

df
811
M
4.70
4.43

Sig. (2-tailed)
.34
SD
1.30
1.51

Serena Williams
Kobe Bryant

t
-.998
N
415
398

df
782.93
M
5.17
5.58

Sig. (2-tailed)
.00
SD
1.61
1.48

Familiarity*

t
.858

df
809.70

Sig. (2-tailed)
.00

Serena Williams
Kobe Bryant

Likability*
Serena Williams
Kobe Bryant

Trustworthiness*
Serena Williams
Kobe Bryant

Similarity*
Serena Williams
Kobe Bryant

Expertise*
Serena Williams
Kobe Bryant

Attractiveness*

α =.05
*Indicates a significant difference
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Table 11
Analysis of Variance for Age Groups - Serena Williams
df
MS
Likability
Between Groups
2
.32
Within Groups
412
1.32
Total
414
df
MS
Trustworthiness
Between Groups
2
.25
Within Groups
412
1.55
Total
414
df
MS
Similarity
Between Groups
2
3.1
Within Groups
412
1.85
Total
414
df
MS
Familiarity
Between Groups
2
.73
Within Groups
412
2.61
Total
414
df
MS
Expertise
Between Groups
2
.31
Within Groups
412
1.69
Total
414
df
MS
Attractiveness*
Between Groups
2
5.19
Within Groups
412
1.67
Total
414
α =.05
*Indicates a statistically significant difference
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F

p

.24

.78

F

p

.16

.85

F

p

1.68

.18

F

p

.28

.75

F

p

.18

.83

F

p

3.09

.05

Table 12
Analysis of Variance for Age Groups- Kobe Bryant
df
MS
Likability*
Between Groups
2
16.32
Within Groups
395
1.9
Total
397
df
MS
Trustworthiness*
Between Groups
2
16.699
Within Groups
395
1.88
Total
397
df
MS
Similarity*
Between Groups
2
14.03
Within Groups
395
1.69
Total
397
df
MS
Familiarity
Between Groups
2
3.86
Within Groups
395
2.61
Total
397
df
MS
Expertise*
Between Groups
2
12.91
Within Groups
395
1.69
Total
397
df
MS
Attractiveness*
Between Groups
2
7.23
Within Groups
395
2.26
Total
397
α =.05
*Indicates a statistically significant difference
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F

p

8.55

.00

F

p

8.88

.00

F

p

8.297

.00

F

p

1.75

.17

F

p

7.17

.001

F

p

3.20

.04

Table 13
Analysis of Variance for Ethnicity Groups- Serena Williams
df
MS
F
Likability*
Between Groups
4
5.52
4.33
Within Groups
410
1.27
Total
414
df
MS
F
Trustworthiness*
Between Groups
4
5.47
3.63
Within Groups
410
1.50
Total
414
df
MS
F
Similarity*
Between Groups
4
11.87
6.747
Within Groups
410
1.76
Total
414
df
MS
F
Familiarity*
Between Groups
4
7.21
2.81
Within Groups
410
2.56
Total
414
df
MS
F
Expertise*
Between Groups
4
8.69
5.36
Within Groups
410
1.62
Total
414
df
MS
F
Attractiveness*
Between Groups
4
4.99
2.99
Within Groups
410
1.66
Total
414
α =.05
*Indicates a statistically significant difference
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p
.002

p
.006

p
.000

p
.02

p
.000

p
.01

Table 14
Analysis of Variance for Ethnicity Groups- Kobe Bryant
df
MS
Likability*
Between Groups
4
7.20
Within Groups
193
1.92
Total
397
df
MS
Trustworthiness*
Between Groups
4
7.70
Within Groups
193
1.89
Total
397
df
MS
Similarity
Between Groups
4
5.49
Within Groups
193
1.71
Total
397
df
MS
Familiarity
Between Groups
4
1.92
Within Groups
193
2.21
Total
397
df
MS
Expertise*
Between Groups
4
7.58
Within Groups
193
1.79
Total
397
df
MS
Attractiveness
Between Groups
4
6.15
Within Groups
193
2.24
Total
397
α =.05
*Indicates a statistically significant difference
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F

p

3.73

.005

F

p

4.06

.003

F

p

3.20

.10

F

p

.867

.48

F

p

4.21

.002

F

p

2.74

.28

Table 15
Independent Samples t-test Endorser Effectiveness Components and International/
Domestic Student Variable- Serena Williams
N
10
405

M
4.66
4.56

SD
1.82
1.12

t
.27
N
10
405

df
413
M
3.76
3.84

Sig. (2-tailed)
.78
SD
1.93
1.22

t
-.19
N
10
405

df
413
M
3.81
2.94

Sig. (2-tailed)
.84
SD
1.74
1.34

t
1.99
N
10
405

df
413
M
3.95
4.04

Sig. (2-tailed)
.04
SD
2.05
1.27

t
-.23
N
10
405

df
413
M
4.31
4.48

Sig. (2-tailed)
.81
SD
1.49
1.52

Male
Female

t
-1.05
N
10
405

df
413
M
4.48
4.47

Sig. (2-tailed)
.29
SD
1.98
1.28

Familiarity

t
-.533

df
413

Sig. (2-tailed)
.59

Male
Female

Likability
Male
Female

Trustworthiness
Male
Female

Similarity*
Male
Female

Expertise
Male
Female

Attractiveness

α =.05
*Indicates a statistically significant difference
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Table 16
Independent Samples t-test Endorser Effectiveness Components and International/
Domestic Student Variable- Kobe Bryant
N
10
405

M
4.29
4.14

SD
1.79
1.40

t
.31
N
10
405

df
396
M
3.55
3.43

Sig. (2-tailed)
.75
SD
1.96
1.38

t
.26
N
10
405

df
396
M
2.81
2.58

Sig. (2-tailed)
.79
SD
1.87
1.31

t
.52
N
10
405

df
396
M
4.18
3.77

Sig. (2-tailed)
.60
SD
1.80
1.35

t
.89
N
10
405

df
396
M
4.46
4.43

Sig. (2-tailed)
.37
SD
1.59
1.51

Male
Female

t
.05
N
10
405

df
396
M
4.05
5.62

Sig. (2-tailed)
.95
SD
2.30
1.44

Familiarity*

t
-3.155

df
396

Sig. (2-tailed)
.002

Male
Female

Likability
Male
Female

Trustworthiness
Male
Female

Similarity
Male
Female

Expertise
Male
Female

Attractiveness

α =.05
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Figure 1
Factor Model for Athlete Endorser Effectiveness Scale

Athlete Endorser Effectiveness

Familiarity

Attractiveness

1. knew who the endorser was

1. thought the endorser was good-looking

2. was aware of who the endorser was

2. thought the endorser was nice-looking

3. was familiar with the endorser

3. believed the endorser was attractive

Compatibility

1. felt like I had a lot in common
with the endorser

2. felt the endorser and I were
alike

4. recognized the endorser

4. thought the endorser was sexy

3. saw the endorser as being
knowledgeable
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Figure 2
11-ITEM ATHLETE ENDORSER EFFECTIVENESS SCALE (AEES)
1 – Strongly Disagree

2

3

4

5

6

7- Strongly Agree

“When I viewed the advertisement I …”

Factor

Item

Familiarity
1. knew who the endorser was.
2. was aware of who the endorser was.
3. was familiar with the endorser
4. recognized the endorser
Attractiveness
5. thought the endorser was good looking
6. thought the endorser was nice-looking
7. thought the endorser was attractive
8. thought the endorser was sexy
Compatibility
9. felt I had a lot in common with the endorser
10. felt the endorser and I were alike
11. thought the endorser was knowledgeable
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Appendix
INFORMED CONSENT FORM
Purpose of the Study
You are invited to participate in a research study. This purpose of this study is to create a reliable and valid
measuring tool to assess celebrity endorser effectiveness.
Participants
You are being asked to participate in the study because you fit the following criteria: You are over the age
of 18 and are currently enrolled as an undergraduate student at the University of Nevada Las Vegas.
Procedures
If you volunteer to participate in this study, you will be asked to do following: Complete an online survey
consisting of 42 questions answered on a 5 point Likert Scale.
Benefits of Participation
There may be no direct benefits to you as a participant in this study. However, we hope to learn more
about the effectiveness of celebrity athlete endorsers.
Risks of Participation
There are risks involved in all research studies. This study may include only minimal risks. For example,
you may become uncomfortable with answering some of the questions. You do not have to answer any
questions that make you feel uncomfortable.
Cost /Compensation
There will be no financial cost for you to participate in this study. The study should take approximately 10
minutes of your time to complete. All participates will be entered into a drawing for a chance to win a $25
Target gift cards.
Contact Information
If you have any questions or concerns about the study, you may contact Nancy Lough at 702-895-5392.
For questions regarding the rights of research subjects, any complaints or comments regarding the manner
in which the study is being conducted you may contact the UNLV Office of Research Integrity – Human
Subjects at 702-895-2794 or toll free at 877-895-2794 or via email at IRB@unlv.edu.
Voluntary Participation
Your participation in this study is voluntary. You may refuse to participate in this study or at any time
during this study. You may withdraw at any time without prejudice to your relations with the university.
You are encouraged to ask questions about this study at the beginning or any time during the research
study.
Confidentiality
All information gathered in this study will be kept completely confidential. No reference will be made in
written or oral materials that could link you to this study. All records will be stored in a locked facility at
UNLV for 3 years after completion of the study. After the storage time the information gathered will be
shredded and thrown out.
Participant Consent:
I have read the above information and agree to participate in this study. I am at least 18 years of age. A
copy of this form has been given to me.
[] I Agree to participate in this study.
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Hypothetical Advertisements and Selected Endorsers

Kobe Bryant

Serena Williams
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Instrument
1 – Strongly Disagree

2

3

4

5

6

7- Strongly Agree

“When I viewed the advertisement I …”
1. recognized the endorser
2. liked the endorser
3. felt the endorser was an expert
4. felt the endorser was believable
5. saw the endorser as being similar to me
6. thought the endorser was elegant
7. found the endorser agreeable
8. thought the endorser was attractive
9. felt the endorser was trustworthy
10. felt the endorser was qualified
11. was familiar with the endorser
12. found the endorser to be likable
13. knew who the endorser was
14. felt the endorser was honest
15. saw the endorser as being knowledgeable
16. thought the endorser was classy
17. felt I had a lot in common with the endorser
18. thought the endorser was nice-looking
19. was able to identify the endorser
20. viewed the endorser as having superior skills
21. thought the endorser was sexy
22. thought the endorser was nice
23. felt the endorser and I shared similar viewpoints
24. considered the endorser to be well-known
25. believed my opinions and the endorser’s were similar
26. identified with the endorser
27. believed the endorser was good-looking
28. felt the endorser was sincere
29. viewed the endorser as skillful
30. thought the endorser was charming
31. felt the endorser and I were alike
32. felt the endorser was reliable
33. viewed the endorser as extremely talented
34. was aware of who the endorser was
35. thought the endorser was personable
36. felt the endorser was dependable
Demographic Information
1. What is your gender? (Male/ Female)
2. What year were you born? (Year)
3. What is your ethnicity? (American Indian or Alaskan Native, Asian, Black or African American, Native
Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander, White)
4. Are you an international student? (Yes/ No)
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Raymond J. Chadwick Teacher of the Year (2005) Iowa Wesleyan College.
Finalist, Graduate Teaching Assistant of the Year (2002). Bowling Green State University.

ASSOCIATIONS/ SERVICE


Contributing Editor, TheSportsIQ.com, Fitness Information Technology, 2011.
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Guest Reviewer, Case Studies in Sport Management, 2011.
Guest Reviewer, Sport Marketing Quarterly, 2011.
Graduate Studies Student Representative, College of Education, University of Nevada,
Las Vegas.
North American Society for Sport Management, 2002- Present.
Sport Marketing Association, 2002- Present.
Business Division Representative, Assessment Committee, Iowa Wesleyan College,
2006-2009.
Enrollment Management Committee, Iowa Wesleyan College, 2004-2009.
Chair, Faculty Development Committee, Iowa Wesleyan College, 2004-2006.
Chair, Civic Issues Program, Iowa Wesleyan College, 2004-2005.
Reviewer, United Stated Department of Education, Mentoring Program Initiative 2004
Chair, Iowa Wesleyan College/ Mt. Pleasant Recreation Center Task Force, 2003.
Forum Committee, Iowa Wesleyan College, 2003.
Jericho Scholarship Committee, Iowa Wesleyan College, 2002-2003.

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT






Board President, Mt. Pleasant Recreation Center, 2007-2009.
Board Member, Access Mt. Pleasant (AMP) Young Professionals Club, 2005-2009.
Board Member, Mt. Pleasant Kiwanis International, 2003-2009.
Ambassador, Mt. Pleasant Area Chamber of Commerce, 2003-2009.
Big Brothers Big Sisters, 1997-1999.
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